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Commi~tcc Clerk Sign~turc 

Minutes: 

The hearing was opened on SB 2171. 

SENATOR DUAJNE ESPEGARD, sponsor of the bill, introduced the bill. It deals with the 

school of csthctics (Written testimony) 

TAMARA HENNESSY, Cosmetologist, supports bill. (Written tcstln1ony). 

BERT' KNELL, President of the Board of Cosmetology, supports bill. (Written testimony) 

SENATOR KILZER: Is there an accrediting agency lbr this school'! MS, l·IENNl~SSY: Yes, 

you must be in the business for 2 ycurs before becoming accredited. Tlw crediting agency is 

NAC (Nutional Association of Crcditation), 

No opposition 

Heuring wus recessed on SB 2371. 

ROLF SLETTEN~ Executive Sccretnry und Treasure,-, Uoal'(f of Medical Exun1i11crs, con1111c11tcd 

on SB 23 71 and how it re luted to the medical field. A1;1cndmcnts were pr<.!scntcd. ( \\/rill en 
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testimony). SENATOR FISCHER: Where is the line and how do you draw that line and should 

it be in this bill. MR. SLETTEN: This is where we think the line should be drawn and including 

in the bill would be good results. SENATOR MATHERN: Is there a need for cstheticians'? 

MR. SLETTEN: There arc people that want to pay for these services. They have their places. 

DR. CURT JUHALA, Medically retired physician/surgeon, presented some testimony. He had 

hired cosmetologist in his practice, working under his direction. I trained a cosmetologist to 

become an csthctician. If you look at thc doliar that is available for use today, there is a crying 

market out there. Our committee got together and discussed this and came up with some kkas, 

You can take off <lead layers of skin by scveral means. There arc many over the counter 

cosmetics that will <lo this We arc talking ubout the cpidcrmis. A doctor will invadl! the 

dcrmt1s, This is a superficial icvcl. These people should not cut into the dcrmas. We - the Board

reviewed all material from all states. SENATOR KILZER: What is micro dcrma abrasion 

compared to regular dcrnrn abrasion. DR. JUHALA: Regular dcrma abrasion is taking a bntshcd 

wheel freezing the skin and taking a layer of skin off. It ii; also done by taking a diamond 

brazier, small studded diamond that you can freeze the skin and you literally take the epidermis 

off and some of the dcrmas. You allow that to heal. Micro dcrma abrasion is a superficial level. 

hut if it cuts in the dcmrns and you do thut with a blade, it cuts the dcrmas and should be 

performed by a doctor. SENATOR KILZER: Arc there some abrnsions that an: needle 

punctures und how do you freeze the area'? DR. JUI !ALA: I used an cthalyn oxide freezer spray 

on a smnll arcu. I would use u shield over my focc to prevent the blood from spraying all over, 

You must be cautious nbout ull the i11tcctions thut arc pr!.!sent todny. Laser is not without 

pt'oblcms. You cun scar thl: skin, 

The public hcat'ing wus closed. 
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The committee directed amendments to be drawn by the Medical Board's concerns. 

February 21, 200 I, Tape I, Side A 

SENATOR LEE called the committee to order with all Senators present. 

MARK MONASKY, Intern, explained the amendments received from the Board of Medical 

Examiners. It defines the fine line between cosmetology and medical procedures. 

BERT KNELL, Pres of Board of Cosmetology is comfortable with the amendments 

SENATOR MATHERN asked about the licensing un<l instrnction of each division as recorded in 

the bill. MS. KNELL replied that there arc 3 licenses in the general field of Cosmetology. 

Cosmetology is hair cure; csthctic is skin care, manicure is care of nails. SENATOR KILZI·:R: Is 

each licensed by the board of cosmetology. MS. KNELL: Yes. 

Page I line 12 was discussed and it was decided we needed anothcl' "ol'" to idcnti fy the three 

diftc1·cnt divisions of cosmetology. SENATOR MATHERN moved the Medical Examiners 

amendments (0 IO I). SENATOR KILZER seconded the motion. Voice vote carried. Disl'ussion 

was held on curriculum and instrnctors credentials. MS. KNELL rcpo1·tcd that they WL'rc 

accredited by the Nationul Assoc.:iution ofCrcditation. SENATOR POLOVITZ moved the 

amendment to add "or11 on page I I line 12. SENATOR KILZER seconded the motion, Voice 

vote carded. SENATOR MATHERN moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED. SENATOR 

KILZER seconded the motion. Roll call vote carried (>··O. SENATOR KILZER will carry the 

bi~-------·~-·-- .... ,, 
,, 

~urch 281 20011 · ·ape I, Side A, Meter 1 OJ,, 

Disc .. on on the House amendments put on SB 2371. Voice vote passed n DO CONCUR with 

one dcscnting vote, SENATOR KILZER will carry. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2371 

Page 1, line 1, after "reenact" Insert 11subsectlon 12 of section 43-11·01 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to definitions; and to amend and reenact" 

Page 1, after line 4, Insert: 

11SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 12 of section 43-11-01 of the 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

12. 11Skln care 11 means the use of cosmetic preparations, antiseptics, tonics. 
lotions, creams, or otherwise, massaging, cleansing, stimulating, 
manipulating, beautifying. or similar work on the scalp. face, neck, arms1 
hands, bust, or upper part of the body of any person. ~Skin care" which Is 
Invasive constitutes the practice of medicine and Is prohibited, and 
Includes: 

a. The use of lasers or high energY-@---12!LG.i;itlons, Including Intense ligb.t 
or microwaves, of any type: 

b. Dermabraslon of any type: 

c. Dermaplanlng or scraping with sharp lnstrurnents: 

d. Penetration of the skin by_metal needles, except eleQ.trolysls needle..§..: 

e. Chemical peels utllizlng: 

ill 

Renumber accordingly 

phenol. resorclnoL salicylic acid, trlchloroacetlc acid, or glycollc 
acid, ex@Qt glycollc acid that Is buffered and whose 
concentration does not exceed 20% with a ph >3.5, or_; 

a combination or mixture of commercially available skin removal 
roducts except as regylred by the manufacturer's 

nstructlons," 

Page No. 1 10769,0101 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BJLL/RESOl,UTION NO, d37/ 

Senate HUMAN SERVICES 

D Subcommittee on ___________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken _ /) t> p 4::411 fk? a:n,~ 

- Senators Yes No Senators -v Senator Lee, C~rperson Sent\tor Polovitz ·- -·~ ----Senator Kilzer, Vice-Chain,erson V Senator Mathern 
Senator Erbele v 
Senator Fischer v 

- . -

Committee 

Yes No 
1/ 
t,,/' 

,_ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ---v.~--------- No _() ___________ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, brietly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 21, 2001 3:14 p.m. 

Module No: SR-32•4262 
Carrier: KIizer 

Insert LC: 10769,0101 Tltle: ,0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2371: Human Services Committee (Sen. Lee, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 00 PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2371 was placed on the Sixth ordor on tho 
calendar. 

Page 1, llne 1, after "reenact" Insert "subsection 12 of section 43-11-01 ," and after "43-11-16" 
ln'iert a comma 

Page 1, line 2, after "to" Insert "skin care," 

Page 1, line 3, after "schools" Insert a comma 

Page 1, after line 4, Insert: 

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT, Subsection 12 of section 43-11-01 of the 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

12. "Skin care" means the use of cosmetic preparations, antiseptics, tonics, 
lotlons, creams, or otherwise, massaging, cleansing, stlmulating, 
manlpulatlng, beautifying, or simllar work on the scalp, face, neck, arms, 
hands, bust, or upper part of the body of any person.TheJ§rm_ doeli no! 
Include lnvaslv~care including: 

fl! Ib~JJ.s_e_Qfja~grs__9_c_b.Jgh~-~n~_rgy_gpplic<AU0.!1~1Jn.G.IL.J_dir,gjnten$e light 
or mlcrowg_y~of any typ~~ 

b. Dermabrasion of any type; 

c. Dermaplanlng or scraping with sharp instruments; and 

g.!. Chemical peels utllizlng: 

.Ul Phenol, resorcinol. salicylic acid, trichloroacetic acid, or g]ycolic 
acid, exc~colic acld that is buffered and that h.mL_a 
concentration not exceeding twenty percent wiJllJLQ.b_greater 
than 3.5: o_r 

_(g}_ A combination or ___ !)llxture of cQmtTJ.~L.Gll!llY ___ 9.y_allgQl<,3_ skio 
removal __ products. except as sg_ecified __ by the_ manufacturer's 
Ins tructlons," 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 S!1-32 ,1262 
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Ta )e 3 ----~ X 5 130 to end 

Comm ittcc _ Clerk S ignuturc ____ C~\L_L~ ______________________ _ 
Minutes: 

Chairman Price, Vice Chairman Devlin, Rep. Dosch, Rep. Galvin, Rep. Klein, R,~p. Poller!, 

Rep. Porter, Rep. Tieman, Rep. Weiler, Rep. Weisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep. Metcalf, Rep. Niemeier, 

Rep. Sandvig. 

Chairrnan Pri~ We will open the hearing on SB 23 71. 

Senator Espegard: Presented bill. J am here today to speak in favor of SB 23 71 and to ask for 

your support. This bill was brought to me by one of my constituents who desires to establish a 

College of Instruction in Esthetics. J support this individual who is a reputable business person 

and who has been in the cosmetology business for a number of years. I support this new 

business in our community as a form of economic development. There are some problems with 

the bill as you see it today. While it was in the Senate it was virtually hog housed with an 

amendment that you see on section l. The folks that proposed that amendment thought they ha<l 

the approval and acceptance of the cosmetology person that wants to do this and it was not 
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upprovcd. Jt is sent to you with a deli11ition us you s~c it on the section tlwt describes skin can:. 

You will hear testimony this morning as to why that should not be on ther\: We will ha\'e an 

111111.mdmcnt thut comes forward here today that asks for the bi II to go back to its origi 11a1 I l()l'Jll 

which simply sets up u School ol' Esthetics. sets up the training. \Vlwn it is ame1Hh:d, I would 

cncourng1.: you to DO PASS. 

ChuirnrnnJ~ Whal jumps out at me 011 pag1.: I is invasive, and the second one is the laser. 

Scnawr Esi,c~ard: I don't know anything about it, but you will hear testimony on this, 

Ta111uru t-{QDncssy: Licensed Cosmetologist, Owrn:r of' Unique lmpn.:ssions Salon and Day Spa 

in Grand Forks, (Sel! ,vritten testimony.) One of' tlw largest obstacles I lrnvl! had to ovcn:omc 

owning the day ~pa is finding educatl!d profossionals to work in my spa. Thcrc arc no 

cosml!tology schools presently in the State of North Dakota that offer an Esthclics program. The 

curriculum for students enrolled in an csthl'!tician course for a complete course of ()00 hours 

training must include: Sterilization, sa11italio11, und safety: body treatment, focials, hair removal, 

and makc~up: Btudy of law, ethics, mmrngcmcnt and salesmanship: related subject, and 

unassigned. I believe that too many bad things arc to come if SB 2249 passes and SB 23 71 

passes as amended. SB 2371 was a good bill before the amendment. This bill was intended lo 

keep people in the State of North Dakota to obtain a license for Esthctics and to advance and 

grow our industry. I am asking for you to please consider my request a valid one. 

Chairman Price: Do I understand that there is a separate license for cosmetology and 

cstheticians'? 

Tamara Hcnncs~y_;_ Y cs, 

Chairman Price: Where did you get your training as an esthetician and liccnsure'! What is close'! 
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1.wlllll1l I f~uncss~ My cosmetology lk:cnsc and all cosmclulogy lk·enscs an: I HOO hour~ whkll 

includes ~vcrything whether it is skin cure, lwir, make-lip. Tlw stale board has sci up ~Pl'Cilh: 

license so one cun obtain a license in a specilk urea, /\ person can obtain u lkcnse lo hccl)llle a11 

esthcticiun for (iOO hours. They can obtain a license to become a manicudsls for ."\50 hours. 

Again when they implemented thcsi: luws bm:k 111 I tJlJO they didn 'I fol low the luws over into 

other areas of' the luw book. My training - I 'vc had I (i years of experience and o\'cr the years I 

huvc uttcnded the C'onscrvutDry or Estllet ics i 11 Chicago. That is the nearest plm:e I've obtaim:d 

by training, 

Clmirmon Pri~g_;_ So anyone who is a lic~nsed cosmetologist is also automatically considered to 

be a licensed manicurist or a licensed esthclicirn1'? 

Tumuru Hennessy: They could be, but I require that my technicians receive advanced training 

before they arc allowed to Jo pmtkular services, including the services that arc before you today. 

which the medical field is classifying as invasive procedures, Those particular procedures will 

not be taught under my 600 hour requirement in my school. It would fall under the advanced 

training portion of the curriculum. 

Chairman Price: You stated that you n.:quire the advanced training, do you think that is 

something that should be required'? 

Tamara Hennessy: l believe it should be and I support that, but all the more reason that we need 

to have a school for that. 

Chairman Pri~c: Arc you aware of any salons in this state using lasers? 

Tamara Hcnnqssy: There is somebody in this room that knows first hand about them doing this 

in their business. 

Rep, Galvin: Arc you allowed to do all of these procedures now? 
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Ifilu.uru..Jlcnncssy i Y cs, we an:. 

&p, (iulvjn: Where arc they rcforn:d lo in the regular bill hen:'! 

Tamaro llcnncssy: They arc not. Once again my bill was simply to open up ;1 School or 

Esthctivs. 

Rep, PollcrJ; Whut bu ska II v dol.!s an esthctidan do'! 

Tumarn I lcnncssy: Skin care - they work 011 the body \'crsus cos1m:tology . 

.('huinnan Pri~Q;. In your testimony you talked about tlw fact that 11Ht11tlfl1ctun:rs won't sell to 

unlicensed personnel. Is thl'rc anything other lha11 the spn owrwr that is making sure that only 

licensed personnel arc using it'! What is the 11rn1n1foc1urer's liability'? 

Tamurn Hennessy: The 111a11ull1ctun:r requin:s a copy of licensure, whetlwr you're a doctor or 

licensed cosmetologist. Once again. if you .in: licensed, salon owner, cosmetologist, you arc 

unable to purchase the medical grndc equipment, so you would thl.!11 purchase the salon or spa 

grndc. Myself as a business owner it is 111y responsibility lo make surl.! that licensed people arc 

doing the services. I know I would not wunt an unlicensed person doing those proc.·edures. 

Chairman r_ricc: But then: is nothing in law right now that prevents you from al lowing someone 

to do it'? 

Tamura Hennessy: The law book statl!s you must hold a license in the State of North Dakota to 

practice cosmetology. Esthcticians foils under the definition of cosmetology. So yes, the 

Cosmetology Board governs the pra<.:ticcs and the procedures that we do and they must be done 

by licensed professionals. 

Rep. Cleary: Do you have liability insurance and how much docs that cost'? 
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Tumurn Hcnm;s~~ Yes I do. My insurance I pay us a whole u slip and fall. malp1w .. :tkc. liability 

• I know I pay well over $2,500 u year. We un: rcquired to have a certain amount or insurance 

und I nm far and ubovc beyond. 

Rgp 1 Gu~ If you huve a licensed cosmetology license, would thut not allow you to open a 

school und spcciul izc in this licld'! 

Tonwrn Hennessy: Whut I wus told by the board oflke is because I needed to change sonw 

wording in the luw book, I wus unable to open up a school until I changcd thc wording. ll was 

just cleaning the wording up und putting it together, 

Clrninnun Price: Once they complctl! thc course there is some sort of exam'! 

Tnmnro tfcnncssy: Yes, students and instructors arc rcquircd to take a state and national exam. 

Clrnirman Price: So there ls one spccilkully for manicurist and csthctician'! 

Tamarµ Hennessy: Yes, there is. 

Rep. Port<;r: Just a question on the amendment that popped up from the Senate side. They put in 

a vcrbagc that the term docs not include invusivc cure including, and then listed all of the things -

would there be a problem in changing tbat verbagc to say the term docs not include invasive care 

utilizing medical grade equipment products - so that it gives you the exact split of what you were 

talking about - the medical grade and the 11011mcdical grade'? 

Tamara Hennessy: If that is your desire as a committee - there arc others in the room that 

practice these procedures that may want to comment. Once again, we're saying 1hc same thing 

that if we're not allowed to purchase medical grade then we arc not using it. So I don't sec 

where that would be a problem. 
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rhuirman l'rki;; In Section 3 you said "11111st lrnvc been actively engaged in the prnl·ticc ol' 

cosmetology for at least one year before application of 1111 instnu:tor's license''• do you think that 

is enough'? 

Jamurn I li;rnwssy: That is a law that already exists. I did not change the wording. 

C'lrnirmnn Price: Let's say you're going tu hirl.! an instructor for the cs1l11.•tician part or the 

schooling und they have not been doing that for the past year, they've been working in a diffen.:nt 

part of the cosmetology lkensc'! 

Tumarn lli1111essy: The instructors that l 'm speaking from my school would be also Pelksco 

diplomats that would be required to take thl.! course 111.:dcsco is nothing more than a French ,~~nn 

for a degree in the higlwst form or estltetics and cosmetology training that you ran achic,·c. 

Requirements for that is you must he in the industry for at least three ycurs. 

Chuirmun Price: Even though that is what your intentions an~ we have to lcgislntc for e\'erybody 

else thut may not have your standards, but may attempt to open a school ulso. Do you want 

someone that is doing hair care or manicures considcred an instructor esthctician progrn111'! 

Tamara Hennessy: Anybody who obtains any instructions to become an instructor or to get a 

license must pass a state and national exam. I have not been an instructor, I don't cn!n ha\'e my 

license to instruct, but we don't have legislation every day so that is why I am here before you 

and it may take another year or two for me to open a school. 

Maureen Wanner: Vice President of the N.D. State Cosmetology Association and Prcsidcnt of 

the Bismarck-Mandan Assodation. (Sec written testimony.) I do respect all the physicians I 

worked with directly and indirectly. I have something to offer to the public and dcscr\'c to be 

able to provide my knowledge and experience to them. I have been tending h.> some women's 

skin care needs since 1994. I also have a waiting list for the microdcmrnbrnsion trc.itmcnts. The 
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delivery of my much inc is 011 hold pending the ouko111c of' SB 2.17 I as a111c1HIL•d, PIL·i1~e ,·otl.' 

Yl~S on SB 2371 in ils original version and NO to the umcndmcnt. 

fu.u1, Portw: I have a question on yo11r pust c.xpcricm:c working in a dol.'lor's ol'lkc. Wl.'n.· you 

using the medical grade or the 1wrn11cdiL·al grnde'! 

Maure~illl!l~Thc mcdkal grndc. 

~1. Portl.!r: WIK'll you were using the medical grade chc111kals. was that under direct 

supervision, under any supervision. under limited supervision'! I lmv would you desl'ribe the 

supervision you received'! 

Mill!@£ll W11nn1;r:. Thi.! fa<.:t that it was sup~rvis1:d is because I was employed by the clink. Tlw 

surgeon came in to suy hello, how arc you. do you understand what is going 011 with the chemkal 

- this was on the very first visit - after tlwt he did not require seeing thl!m before or al'tcr the 

procedure. 

Rep, Niemeier~ Looking at the ami:ndmcnts again - is laser the only one on this list that is 

restricted to you in your business'! 

Mqurcen Wanner: Yes it is, The microdcrmabrasion machine - there an: regulutions when.: this 

machine will go to the physidan only - this one CSlheticians only. The people pro\'iding the 

product line say you can only have so much acid on the chemical peal - they arc very spi:cith: 

that this salon grade nnd this is medical grade, 

Rep, Galvin: (Holding up shaving razor) This tool would be illegal'? 

Maureen Wanner: It would be illegal for me to use in the salon. 

Rep. Galvin: An ordinary cosmetologist uses these, do they not'? I'm a licensed barber and 

wc'n.: not allowed to break the skin - we do it on purpose (laughs from audience - lot of laughs 
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from the uudicncc,) Just us a cornme11t - a rnzor without any guard ut all would 1..'Crlainly be 11101\i 

invusive thun uny procedure you're tnlking ubout here. 

Mm.u.ccn Wunner: Right. 

R~p, ~uspQr: I just want to make a couple of commcnls about why I hope yuu will put the 

amendments on the bill !hut you'n: being n.:qu1:slcd. Thes1: people create jobs nil over our slate 

and have been in business doing this type ol' procedure for years and years, We need to have 

luws thut allow businesses to flourish and grow in North Dakota, not lo build tcn1:cs around an 

nrcu of industry and businuss so that certain business can flourish and other arc put out ol' 

business. I'm sure that in your wisdo111 you will Sl!C how to propl!rly providl! for this business to 

continue in North Dakota. 

Rep, Galvin: Did you say you were for the bill with lhc amendments'! 

Rep, Kasper: I want the amendments off. 

Diane Reeger: Client. I want you to vote YES on SB 2372 in its original version and NO to till' 

amendment attached to it. I am very particular about health and sanitation. I feel I get this at a 

salon and I feel more relaxed than having to go to a clinic. l like the convenil!ncc of a ful I 

service salon. 

Jodi Dnhl: President and CO-owner of Hail' Success Salons and Day Spa's in Fargo, ND. ( Sec 

written testimony.) I am opposed to SB 2371 with the amendment. We do microdennabrasion 

in our salon but we work with a plastic smgcon. We ask for this bill to pass in it's original frmn 

because we feel in our trade that we deserve the rcspcct for the services that we provide. 

Chairman Price: You said there is a facility in Fargo that is doing laser hair removal and is non 

licensed. Who is it owned by'? 
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Jo~li Uull.t They urc under invcstiuation, There arc three di ffcn•nt owners. The Medical Board 

hus hrought thut up because they ddn't have a doctor un litaff, Wi;: don't allow our '.:sthetida11s to 

do services without the proper training, 

Cholnnun PricQJ. Do you think, w1d you're saying you're very <.:arcflll about your cstlwticians and 

thclr level of trnining1 we need to take a look at that issue'! I know you've said there should be a 

task force to write the laws • is that something that would be mldressed'! 

~ Back in 199(1 I came to c1 commiltee just like this to have a law changed - the law was 

n salon has to be in u sclf'.-contained building with no openings and transparencies to any other 

business w that meant that any salon in a day spa building, in a mall, is illegal. Yet it is still in our 

law book but is not being practiced. I went to the state bonnl to get my liccnsL' and I was deniL·d 

because of this lnw. How ancient is tlwt'! Purt of the reason I was having a problem with this 

was the people that were trying to prevent nw from opening my day spa was my compt:tition. 

The law book needs updating, it is aiwicnt. 

Rep, Cleary: Do you think it would be al I right to keep the engrossed part of the bill. the new 

version, if we changed some of the things in Section I'? 

Jodi Dahl: I guess I am a little confused in wlrnt they mean by invasive, because the services that 

we do arc not invasive. 

Jill Burke: President of Hair Success Salon, (Sec written testimony.) I am here to keep SB 2371 

in it's original version, I have come to this meeting because there has been no due process. \1/c 

arc not asking to do laser. The only laser we would do in the future is cold laser that is for the 

cosmetologists that can be sold. We 're not trying to go into their field, in fact we work with 

plastic surgeons. The biggest I want to stress is to make sure non-licensed people arcn 't hired to 

do services in skin care, 
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Rep, Oulyin;, I ngrcc with just uhout everything you say, but one thing I would caution you ubout 

is that the cosmetology luws arc to protect the public, not to protect any kind of prkc systclll. 

Jill Bll~ Right, I understand that. What I wrote in my lctt~r about prot~cting the publk', that is 

just by not huving non lkcnscd people work on the publk. I just wanted to bring up the prii.:ing 

issue because I feel that is why it was brought up in the first place. 

Choirmun l~ I wunt to sec where you go as an industry - I know you don't addn:ss medical 

history on people, but. .... , 

Jill Burke: Yes, we do. Before anybody lrns u lhcial or massage or any of our spa treatments, 

then: is a form they fill out and it asks medical history qu1.:stions . 

.ch.uirmnn Priccl ls thut pretty typical in tlw industry'? 

Jill Bu~ Yes. 

Chnirmnn Price: Because one of' the things we were thinking of is for example a pedicure oii a 

diabetic - some of those types of things - so that is pretty common'? 

Jill Burke: On the pedicures it probably is not so much, because pedicures and nails arc a 

different category than csthctics, but if anybody has seen a callous it is far from any open tissue. 

Jodi Zahn: Second Vice President, N.D. Cosmetology Association. (See \\rittcn testimony,) 

would like to stntc thut SB 2249 be voted NO due to the simple fact that the people receiving 

focial services will not know who is and who is not a licensed professional performing such 

services. In regards to SB 23 71 the original bill indicates proper guidelines which arc already in 

the law. I urge you to vote YES on the original bill and NO on the amendments to this bill. 

Don Thom: Representing the National Cosmetology Association. I am the lcgislalivc liaison 

here in Bismarck. I am urging passage of SA 23 71 in its original form. Passage under tli•! other 

form with the amendment pretty much goes against whnt I sec this legislature trying to do. It 
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goes aguim;t your economic development ideals because people ure plawd Jill or busim.•ss, The 

cosmetology license only enables thut person to operate within u licensed salon. Also the 

mulpructicc insurance thal Rep. Cleury brought up is gcm:rnlly is based on the number of the 

tcchniciuns we hire und the services that we do. Ir you provide tunning services, it is a di fforcnt 

umbrcllu, If you provide skin care services, those arc also u separutc umbrella. 

J.uJ.m Ol~uffi Represent N.D, Bourd or Medical Examiners. We're not here for or against the bill, 

in fuct we huvc no objection to the bill us it is currently written. Obviously, the amcndnwnt was 

the concern in the Scnute, We didn't appear on that bill when it was in thi.: Senate, The s~:nutc 

Human Services and certain Scnutors have issu<.!s about the kind of instructions that they bclh:vc 

was contained in the bil I and they thought there was some issues regarding the practice or 

medicine. Thal was com11H111ica1cd lo our board and as a coincidence u number of plastic 

surgeons had a meeting to address the issu<.!s of lasers, <lcrmabrasions, invasive types of 

procedures. The Oomd of Cosmetology hud asked to meet with the Board of Medical txamincrs 

regarding this issue. As it turned out the committee called the board and we went into the 

meeting with Dr. Kurt Juhala, who is a plastic surgeon here in Bismarck, We tried to foshion an 

amendment that would address the concerns of the board in terms of invasive procedures by 

esthcticians and cosmetologists. The intent of the board was to fashion some kind of line 

between what is a practice of cosmetology us compared with what would be invasive enough to 

constitute the practice of medicine. As a result this amendment was drafted, I'm aware that 

some of the things in this amendment were taken from other states. We settled upon this 

language, We would like to have Dr. Juhalu appear before your committee and I believe we can 

get him here at I :30 this afternoon. We're not here to put anybody out of business. Dr. .luhala 

said he used cosmetologists licensed people in the profession, and that they were absolutely 
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essential to the business that he was in as a plastic surgeon. We arc here to honestly try to 

fashion an amendment that addresses tlrnt line. 

Rep, Weisz; Has there been an issue, currently language docs not have these procedures defined 

- has there bcct1 a problem currently with that line supposedly not being delineated properly'! 

Arc we seeing an issue or a problem? 

John Olson: I've not seen a lot of complaints come across my desk, however, I understood thc:-e 

arc concerns by plastic surgeons primarily with the use of lasers. The Board of Cosmetology 

contacted us about our pcrspcctivl! in terms of what would constitute the practic:i ofmcdicirw. 

They have been on board with this issue. I.ct me make another point very clear. When this 

amendment Wl'Hi drawn, it was given to a member of the board so they understood a11d were 

aware ofwhut the committee was doing 011 the Senate side. The problem is that the definition of' 

skin cure is exceedingly broad and with the advances of' this new technology, there is increasing 

concern about the us.:: of those technologies. We need to define that particular practkc. 

Bc12, Clc~I would like you to define invasive. 

J_ohn Olson: I suppose I can give you some legal definition which isn't going to satisfy anybody. 

I don't think there is a legal definition of invasive, I think you would find in case law com111011 

sense definitions that would somehow be intl!rprctcd and then applied to these procedures. We 

need some attention given to this. 

Chu!rmun Price; You said Dr. Juhala could come at I :30'? 

.J.Qlm Olso.fil Yes. 

Ch!liallil.11.f.rKQ.i We will ullow his testimony if is not going to be considi.:rably long. We will 

hnvc the rc.i;t of the hcnri ng then at I :30, 
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COMMITTEE WORK: 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: Have you come any sort of consensus next door, Mr. Pcskc'? 

DAVID PESKE: I was next door for part of the hearing and the Physicians Medical Board went 

off on their own and the Cosmetologists off on their own to discuss the further amendments. 

From the medical side, I think they were reaching an agreement on defining what invasive 

meant. 

CHAIRMAN it'RiCE: So \A:c can just let this one simmer for awhile, do you think'! 

DA YID PESKE: No, they aren't interested in prolonging it. I think the cosmetologists can be 

here tomorrow. They did want to address 2249 as well - the other cosmetology bill. 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: We're not technically reopening the hearing again on 2249. We just held 

it so we could get further education. 

DA YID PESKE: Yes. 
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CHAIRMAN PRICE: Let's go to SB 2371. Mr. OL,,Jn, I understand you arc going to present 

these. 

JOHN OLSON: N.D. Board of Medical E:irnminers. We were grunted out request to work out the 

umcndmcnts with the co:,metologlsts, We agreed on everything except lasers. The medical 

doctors arc concerned about uny invasive procedures that goes below the outer layer of the skin. 

\Ve defined invasive care on the bottom of the amendments. Chemical peals were also a concern 

of the doctors, The cosmetologists discussed with Dr, Juhula and they came to an agreement. 

( Discussed other concerns in the nmcndmcnts.) 

REP. WEILER: The Tens Unit, is that the machine they impulse'? 

JOHN OLSON: Yes. 

REP. CLEARY: Have the cosmetologists seen this definition'? 
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JOHN OLSON: They have as of today. 

REP. CLEARY: It seems in their testimony they wcren 'tallowed to buy these things - in a 

certain parameter. 

JOHN OLSON: I think that is where the question mark gets bigger. What is being approved by 

FDA? How and under what circumstances cun it be sold? How can it be used? 

REP. PORTER: lfwc would leave laser off of this amendment and it reverted back to what lhc 

FDA defines as approved for non medical use, wouldn't we bl! okay? 

JOHN OLSON: l don't know. 

REP. PORTER: When we put this type of definition in, th1.:11 under the Board of Medical 

Examiners or any other boards, arc they limited to the person who can use the lasers that can 

generate the heat· can they do it based on being insi<lc that practice in a doctors presence but not 

directly supervised? 

JOHN OLSON: There is no separate license or training for using lasers which me used by a 

variety ofspeciultics, Separately there is no specific licensing or training requirements. It is just 

assunrnd that medical doctors need to have that training and education. 

REP. PORTER: In the case that you described, it was a medical doctor that was using the laser. 

By putting this exception in and then having the technology available to have heat g,merating 

lasers reduced because of devices added to them so they am safe for a lay person to use. Arc we 

setting up an unfair competitive udvantage to the physician office other than the rest of the 

csthcticiuns by ullowing a physician to have u person u11supervisc<l use a different device when 

you have someone who is trained in it working out in a different field thut could have the same 

training. The only lacking factor would be the non direct supervision of the physician? 

JOHN OLSON: I think we're going to get to the precise question in 2249. 
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Chairman Price, Vice Chairman Devlin, Rep. Dosch, Rep. Galvin, Rep. Klein, Rep. Pollcrt, 

Rep. Porter, Rep. Tieman, Rep. Weiler. Rep. Weisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep. Metcalf, Rep. Niemeier, 

Rep. Sandvig 

Chairman Price: We will call the committee to order and the clerk will take the roll. We will go 

to SB 2371. Rep, Galvin read information on lasel's so we will ask him to kll us what he knows. 

Rep. Galvin: This is only about the laser part of it. I am reading only one side of this - I am 

reading the repo1i from thL' medical people, but the things that scare me about it is that I would 

be a little bit afraid of putting my approval 011 anybody using it is that there hasn't been 111uch 

research on it, even by the dermatologists. \Vhcn they p!.!rform this laser, they cool the skin, Th1.• 

purpose of this is fbr coagulation. If you need coagulation you 're getting into pretty deep layers 

of skin. It says here "anyotll.! including healers, tattoo artists, and cosmeticians can buy laser und 

advertise for their services". On the other side is they can buy them that easily, how can they be 
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so dangerous'! When they go for their training, it is performed on an apple and orange peel u11<.kr 

the guidance of a so called specialist. I would be hesitant to allow cosmetologists to use it until I 

lw, ,' some more intormation, 

Chairman Price: We had testimony 011 the salon grade and the medical grnde. They \\'ere 

addressing both. 

Rcp.Gillvin: They wen.~· addressing both. The dermatologist uses it to take out tattoos and age 

marks and when you do that, you're getting into some of thr layrrs oftlw skin. I am a lic,:nsed 

barber and we're not allowed to get into any layers oftlw skin. I can't believe the cosnwtology 

procedure would be this invasive or they would11 't bl! doing it, brc.:ausc tlwir ow11 board wouldn't 

allow them to do it now. I tried desperately go get a hold of sornrone that could explain this, but 

I couldn't get a hold of anybody. 

Chairman Price: The e-mail I sent around from Tamara said that the only thi11g thl'y disagrce 

with is the level of the Pit. They said all other changes arc the facts they agree with. She did not 

oddrcss any problem with the proposed in\'asive curc language for the l.1scr. 

Rep, Weisz: If the cosmetology peopk arl' happy with the language, then we have addn.:ssL'd that 

problem. 

Chairman Pric1.;: Someone want to address the PH'? 

Rolf Sletten: Director of the Board of' Medical E.xaminers. When the bill was dratted, it 

specified that the Pit ll•vcl shouldn't be greater than J,O, The Board of Cosmetology agreed with 

that la11guugc, in lhct they agrl'l'd with the original bill. The11 we came here a couple of weeks 

ago nnd found thnt there was n small handful of individuals that wanted to argue about \'ariow; 

things, so we ended ddrnting the whole thing ugain with them. It is a litth! hit frustrating because 

they nren't nn ussocintion, they mcn't n board, they're just whoever happens to hl' hl'rc that day 
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and it is very hard to pin down just exactly who it is you arc talking to. I think everybody who 

was in the room would have to tell you that when we discussed it with them IIH.:y had agreed to 

this language on the Pl f lt!vel. At tlrnt time we had Dr, Julwla here and hc talked about the 

dangers of using products with acidity and how tlwy can burn and they wcre all i11 there nodding 

their heads saying okay, okay. There was a trndeoff tlterc bccuuse we agreed to change the 

percentages but to hold tight on the Pl I level. Now if we knew they were going to be here 

debating that, cvcn through e-nwil, we would ha\'c brnught Dr. Juhal:1 or other dermatologists or 

plastic surgeons who could once ag:1i11 discuss the dangers of' using the more acidic products, 

We didn't think that was still 011 the tnhle 

rhairman Price: You said that when you met with the Cos111ctology Board that you agreed to thl.' 

3, O'? 

Rolf Sletten: To the original lu11g11agL', YL's, 

Chairman Price: So you arc still in ugrL'l.'t11c11t that the 3.0 is okay'! 

Rolf Sletten: 3.5 - rm sorry. Thl'y agreed to that. 

Chairman Price: Dr. Julrnla i:.; on the spL'akL'r phone if we want to ask him any qui.:stions direct. 

Rcp~ortcr; I am wondering from the sta11dpoi11t of what we're restricting and the inf'ornwtiu11 

that we're getting back und forth• if' we shouldn't look at this Ihm, tlw medical grade to the 11011 

medical grndc component. According to wlrnt I'm reading, by putting this restriction 011 an 

csthctician an individual ean still gn down to Wnlmart and buy a product with a Pl I of .1.0 and 

take it home and use it and run the same 1·isks of burning themselves witn the add as they would 

any oth!.!r place, I can't sec why we \\'ould al I of' a sudden take a stance that we want to he 111orc 

restrictive than the Food and Drng Administrntion on products that a licensed person is ahk to 

use, If it is u 11011 mcdicnl grndc and if'is nvailablc tbr public sale as impro\'cd by the 1-'D,•\, wh~· 
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would we be more restrictive than that'! I think they have a valid argument that WL''n.· 

superseding what the existing FDA requirements arc, 

Dr. Juhala: In the discussion that we had last week we hat! talkcd about the - and I co11lern.:d 

with the dermatologists - tlwy fclt we ought to stay at the 3.5 PH because of the less acidity and 

the less likely of burning. We talked about the percentages of lhc agents that they could go up to 

a 30'% on the alpha hydroxy acids, which we felt were safe as long as the PH was 3.5. It is 

definitely a safety issue for the people who me using it bccause particular agents can definitely 

cause burning, and when they do, they ex l'ol iah.: or take the upper layers of skin '.)ff you can all of 

a sudden bring the supcrlicial blood vessels closer lo the surface and cause i11cre~1scd probkms 

with palangiatatia which is incorn:ct nble. You ca1111ot correct that and people arc going to be len 

with a potential scar and the vascular 111arki11gs, We just fclt that it was far safcr to stay at the 

3.5% PH and adjust the percentage of' the agents up to 301¾,. 

Rep. Portc1:.;. What argument would there be against those same solutions that now a11 estheticia11 

can't use, but a person can go to Wulnrnrt or Kmart and buy a stronger solution o\'er the counter 

and use at home'? 

Pr, Juhala: That is a real tough question bt·causc therc arc products tlrnt you can buy. You .i ust 

have to be so cautious with them even though they may be available. I think there is a risk of' 

burning that is definitely there. I'm just looking at it from the safety side. I'm not a che111ist. 

I've just been a clinician that has ,,·orked with these di ffercnt things for many years. 

Rep, Porter: If the FDA thinks they arc safc for the over the countc;· sales, why should ,,·~~ 

sup,.m,cdc whut they think is safe through their research and their determination of what a sali: 

over th<.! counter product is? 
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Dr. Juhala: I have not seen all the requirements of what the FDA calls sale a11d what is sold in 

the drug stores, so I can't answer that question a I 0011/i, in accuracy for you. That is a very good 

question that you asked. 

Rep. Galvin: Just to put PH into perspective, do you know what the Pl l is in ordinary vinegar'! 

l)r, Juhala: I <lon 't. I used only a quarter pen.:cnt acidic acid when I would use that on patients, 

which was very, very dilute. 

Rep. Galvin: I don't know either, I j11st lhought that would give us some itka of what we arc 

dealing with. 

Chairman Price: The majority of your food grade vinegar sold in the grocery ston.: is ~11/i, acid. 

Dr. Juhala: That was 5% acid and I wus only using a quarter percent acid. 

Rep. Cleary: In the ch,~mical peels arc~1 here it suys "3011/i, alpha hydroxy acid. and 2011/i, beta 

hydroxy acid 11 
- is there a reason for the di lforencc. 

Dr. Juhala: I talked with the cosmetologist thcinsclves and that was the solution stn:ngth that 

they felt comfbrtable using. 301½1 is dcf111itely a safer number fc.)r the patient to ha\'c applkd to 

themselves. 

Rep. Cleary: But they felt that thc 201% beta hydroxy add was correct for that mca'! 

Dr. Juhalri.;_ That is what was discussed last \vcek. yes. They talked about n 2% rcfon:cinal l111<.I 

that is u very low dose. I even asked Maureen Wt11111cr wily do you even want to use n.:f'nrceirrn!. 

but uppurently some products huve thnt in it that they can use. If they were allowed to 11sc thL' 

2%, they folt they would be able to sdl some of' their products that have that part1culm strL'llgth 

in it. 

Rc12, Gol.Y.l.lll Vinl~gnr is 2.4 to 3.4 and lcn1on juice is 2J. 

Dr, Juhulill Thnt stu1·ts getting pl'l.'tty acidic, docsn 't it'? 
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Chairman Price: Docs the FDA approve the products that arc sold to the cosmetologists that arc 

labeled salon grade'! 

Dr. Juhala: I can't answer that. Since the committee session that we had I went back and Juoked 

up a number of things on the FDA wcb site and it is hard to fipd out what answer you rcully rwcd 

to have. 

Chairman Price: My question is who mukcs the determination when the salesman goes into the 

cosmetologist as to what is considered salon grmk and he ..:an sell that to them'? 

Dr. Juhalu: I would hope they have a guideline from FDA, or somebody. 

Chairman Price: Anybody in the room know the answer'? Mr. Sletten'! 

Rolf Sletten: The FDA docs not specify who can use any particular product or dcvisc. They 

leave that up to the state. 

Rep. Cleary: Dr. Juhala, did they ngt"L'L' last week when you met with them to the 3.5, because 

we're getting e~mail's that say a 3.0 is mostly what thcy sdl in their salons? 

Dr, Juhala: When wc talked about it. tlrnt is exactly was decided on was 3 .S1}'i1. 

Chairman Price: Sn wc still need the Pl I in there and not just the percentage? 

Dr, Juhnla: Yes, I really do because when I talked with the dermatologist <.:onsultant they felt it 

wus very critical about the PH percc11tagc. 

(:lrnirman Price: And you really belkve that for the chemical peel. that we can't just sp1.:cify 

salon grndc - that we need to be this sped lie? 

Dr, Juhulu~ Thnt I got from thc other guida11cc from dermatology. When I talh•d with the 

dermatology consultant, they were very strong abl~llt saying the 3.5c½1 PH. 

ChuirnHtt1 Price; I-lave you been a\\ arc of any salon clients being harmed? 
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Dr. Juhala: I can't answer that, but I know that If the salon owners were to be asked that Vl'ry 

privately, I am sure they would answer it very privately too, That is the area I worrkd about, 

because I worried about my own patients in practice. 

Rcp. Niemeier: Could you discuss laser use in your work or in cosmetologist use'! 

Dr. Juhala: A medical grade las1.:r is used - tlwrc arc hot lasers, the wave length or which I used 

the most was about 5 85-595 nanim1.:tl.!rs, which is the wave length of a very bri 11 iant turquoise 

I ight. It penetrates through the skin to coagulate blood vessels underneath the surface to try to rid 

birth detects. Other lasers arc used by ophthalmologist when they put a cornea lens in. 

Rep. Klein: What is the int<.:nsity they arc using when tlwy usc lasers'? What intensity setting do 

they use to remove tattoos'? 

Dr, Juhala: The tattoo removal is a much more deep setting, The wave length lrns to he adjusted 

and the energy has to be adjusted on that. That is definitely a potential fr)I' a burn, I think 

cosmetologists would be totnlly crnzy to try to do it because it would absolutely be practicing 

medicine. 

Rep. Metcalf: Getting back to che111ical peels - it looks to me like there arc two co111ponc11ts or 

this. We have the percentage of the acid and we have the PH level. If the percentage of acir.l 

were lowered, could the Pl-I level also be lmver1.:d'? 

Dr. Juhulu: There arc two components. The PH is th<.: acidity that is used 011 the acid, and the 

percentage is the concentration of that acid. So we went along with the 30% concc11trntio11 which 

on the alpha hydl'Oxys is there, 20l¼i on the beta hydrnxy. I thought that was al 1 ironed out last 

week in that committee, 

Rep, Mch:alf; If they were using a 20% alpha hydroxy acid, would th\: .1.0 Pl! allo\\'cd'.' 

Dr, Juhulu: Thut was the discussion that we had and we said "no". 
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Chairman Price: In fact these products can be sold in Kmart or the salon, but if this goes through 

and cannot be done by an acsthctician, would it not be safer to have an acsthetician with some 

training to it than to have them say we can't do it but here is the product and you can go lwnH: 

and do it yourself? 

Dr. Juhala: The cosmetology people go through a v1.:ry excellent training session, The 

csthcticians go through additional training. I would much rathl'!r have an csthetician doing it than 

saying Hgo home and <lo it yourself'". That is incredibly dangerous. 

Chairman Price: It is in the bill they huvc to have 600 of training. So then you kind of said to 

me that maybe we should lower the Pl l balance so the cst.hctician docs it. Is that what you 

intended to say. 

Dr, Juhala: No that is not what I said at al I. I really think the chemical side of that ~ maybe if' we 

could ask somebody from the pharmncy tfold that secs these products come through. They might 

be able to give us an answer that would help. I want to be fair to them and to the patient as well. 

Chairman °•·icc: Arc there any other questions for Dr . .luhala, We thank you for your time. 

It appears that they agree on 7a ~ the two groups. So what do you want to do with 7b'? 

Rep. Porter: I just have a hard time understanding why we would want to take a position as u 

policy to be stricter than commcrciully, over the counter, available product, and why we would 

put u person in u situation where they would come into a salon or into Kmart or Walmart and rn1 

csthctlcian tells them they can get a much better chemical peel if you buy this product and take it 

home nnd use it, but I can't do it to you bccm1se I am limited to 3.5%. If you want to talk about 

hmming patients, you arc putting them more at risk by sending them home with these chemicals 

tlrnn they would ever be by having u pt'ofossionul upplyi11g them. If it is available in a salon 

grndc, I think it is foil' gumc for them to do it. I don 1t think we should care what tile pcn:cntagc 
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is. Someone has to be overseeing the solutions and the percentages making sure that it is sale for 

the salon grade to be applied, I don't think that is for us to micro manage. 

Rep. Pollcrt: I agree with Rep. Porter. 

Rep. Klein: I will have to agree with him too. 

Chairman Price: What do you want to do? 

Rep. Porter: On page 2, subsection b of number 7, we can do one of two things. We c.:an get rid 

of I, 2, and 3 and just put chemical peels using salon grade chemical~, or we can lower it down 

to what is publicly available fi.)r over the counter sales. It would be a PH of 3.0. I would be 

looking what you would think would be the easiest thing to do to get the job accomplished. 

Chairman Price: Which one would be the least obje<.:tionablc'? 

Rl)I f Sletten: What is salon grade - where docs that word come from'? 

Chairman Price: Yes, they did use this quite a bit - medical grade and salon grade. That is what 

we're asking is how to dt!lerminc what is siilon grade, 

Rep. Galvin: Did11 1 t one of the medical people say that 3.5 WJs all right with the cosmetologist'! 

They agreed to that'? 

C'hnirnrnn Price: They say the Board of' Cosmetology agreed to that. 

Roi f Sletten: It was agreed upon lust week, then one or two of them i:~~nt an e~mai I. 

Chairman Price: We will be at case for five minutes. Committee we will come back to order. 

did not reach any of the cosmetologists that were involved. I did talk to Senator Espcgard and he 

said if we wish to put it in subcommittee, he would certainly work with them. He did say at tlwt 

point thnt he did foci they did ug1·cc to the 3.5, but what happened was they went back and lookcd 

nt their products nnd decided some of them were at 3.0. So it is up to you committee what you 

wunt to do, 
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Hcp.J>ollcrt: On page 2 of the proposed amendments - I woukl suggest on bl, 2, and 3 that we 

clwnge from 3.5 to 3.0 on eac,;b one of thl.!m. I will make a motion that ·with those changcs to 

approve the amendments on SH 237 L 

Heu_. Tlmnan: I will second thaf motion . 

. Chal~man Price: We have a motion nncJ a second. Discussion'! 

Rep, Metcalf: I only haw one concl.!rn and that is we're basing our 3,0 on the foct that 

individuals that said this was available comnwrcially, Do we know that this is a fact'? I would 

like to huvc more information that J,O is nvailablc commcn.:ially. 

Rep, Galvin: Addressing Rep. t\letcalf's worry - you can buy grapes and oranges. 

J~cp, Metcalf: IJut I don't know if they lwve ,ilplw hydroxy acid in them. 

R~a,. Pollcrt: In response to Rep, Metcalf- if'wc /ind that this is a problem - tliis bill l/'it goes lo 

the house and if it gets pnssed it is going to go lo the Senate and they arc going to have to concur 

or not concur, At that time we can go grocery shopping, 

Rep. Portl.!r: What it really comes down to is that if someone can buy the product over the 

counh~I\ someone can take the products home - the question is what is in the best inkrcst or !he 

public, 

Rep. Mctcn!f: And I agree with you a I om1c,, but you prcfocc that whole tlli11g \\'ilh if tlwy cnn 

buy it commercially, Tltm is the only thing I am concerned about. 

rtrnlruurn Price: All those fn favor of' the proJ>oscd arncruhncnt slgnlf~, hy sa~·lng A~·r. 

OJ>poscd'! We hll\'C nn 1uncndcd MIi. 

ltc1>t-Kl.dn: f ·,·oh~ for a 1)0 PASS. 

{;~~: We IUIVl! n moHon for• n DO P ,\SS 11s 1uncndcd, 

ltca,. PqJ.kr.t: Second, 
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Chairman Price: Discussion'! The clerk will fake the roll on a DO PASS as arncnc.kd. 

11 VES 1 NO 2 AHSENT 

CAIUUED HY H.EP. PORTER 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2371 

Page 1, line 1, replace "subsection 12 of section" with "sections" and replace ", section" with 
"and" 

Page 1, line 5, replace "Subsection 12 of section" with "Section" 

Page 1 , replace lines 7 through 20 with: 

"43-11-01. Definitions. In this chapter, unless the context or subject matter 
therco# otherwise requires: 

1. "Board" means the state board of cosmetology. 

2. "Cosmetology" means any one or combination of practices generally and 
usu all/ herelolma~e-aHBf performed by and known as the 
occupation of beauty culturists or cosmeticians or cosmetologists or 
hairdressers, or of any other person holding him or hernelt oneself out as 
practicing cosmetology by whatever designation and within the meaning of 
this chapter and in and upon whatever place or premises; and in particular 
cosmetology is defined aoo includes; bt.il otherwise is r+ot limited l~Wfooy, 
the following or any one or a cornbi11ation of practices: arranging, dressing, 
curling, waving, cleansing, cutting, singeing, bleaching, coloring, or similar 
work, upon the hair of any person by any means or with hands or 
mechanical or electrical apparatus or appliances, or by the use of cosmetic 
preparations, antiseptics, tonics, lotions, creams, or otherwise, massaginn, 
cleansing, stimulating, manipulating, exercising, beautifying or similar wo1k 
on th<~ scalp, face, neck, arms, hands, bust or upper part of the body, or 
manicuring the nails of any person. 

3, "Cosmetology salon" includes that part of any building wherein in wr1ich the 
occupation of a cosmetologist i~, practiced. 

4, "Esthetician" means a person who is licensed by the board to engage in 
the practice of skin care. An esthetidan does not include a professional 
make-up artist trained in facial make-up application by a cosmotics 
company. 

5. "Homebound" means any person who is ill, disabled, or otherwise unable 
to travel to a salon. 

6. "Instructor" means any porson of the age of eighteen years or more, who is 
a licensed cosmetologist. wh<> teaches cosmetology or any practices taugl 1: 

in a duly registered school of cosmetology, and who has met the 
requirements of section 43-1 ·1-27 and has applied for and received un 
Instructor's license. 

7. "Invasive _care" means_an}".JX<1.9eduro Jtiat Invades the live tissue of !h_e 
do rmis L including: 

lli LM.fil.J.J.§~iJ3-XC_QpJJb§..11Jte_ of.@lct.tgSJ~J.J~.r;;_~J1o!ggy__1.1~i_ngJ1QJ1l.lJJeqr. 
ru.i~J!gb.UumH~J!U~mJQ.r...lbe QUJQQ_q~ _QLOLQQ timvJ~H9D .. W. iH1QJJ.t ~h c 
gQnernJJ.QtLQ.f __ .h~~-t~Jmd 
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b1 Chemical peols, exce_QLfor.chemic~LRQ9J§_ lJ_~mg; 

{Ji Jt,ir_ty Pf2r.qinL~JQQ;J _ _hy_Qf.Q_~y ~ci<) .. wh1ch includes gfycol,c ac,d 
wilb_ __ q_QH of 3.5 QL.b.igb.Q.L ( 

{f) TW_E:3.o_ty _ _p(?JCE:m_t_Q~tg __ h,y_q;:o__xy acid 1 whic_h includes ~al1cyl1c .1c1d 
with a p_~ of 3.5 or higher; or 

@l Two QQJcent resorcinol with a_pH of 3.5 or tug_her. 

8. "Manager-operator" means any person who has met the requirements of 
section 43-11-26 and has applied for and received a managing 
cosmetologist license. 

& ~...! "Manicuring" means the cleansing, cutting, shaping, beautifying, or 
massaging of the hands, feet, or nails of any person. 

ft-: 10. "Manicurist" means a person who is licensed by tho board to engage in tho 
practice of manicuring. 

+th ~ "Operator" means a person, not a student. who is licensed under the 
provisions of this chapter to engage in and follow any of the prnc\icos of a 
hairdresser or cosmetologist. 

4+. .1?...! "School of cosmetology" means an establishment operated for tho purpose 
of teaching cosmetology. 

4-2-: J~.! "Skin care" means the use of cosmetic preparations, antiseptics, tonics. 
lotions, creams, or otherwise, massaging, cleansing, st,mulating, 
manipulating, beautifying, or similar work on the scalp, face, neck, arms. ( 
hands, bust, or upper part of t'le body of any person. Ihe tc,m d_oes not 
include invasive. care. 

4-& 1.~ "Student" means any person who is engaged in the lenrning or acquiring ol 
any or all the practices of cosmetology and while so learning, performs or 
assists in any of the practices ol cosmetology in any school registered or 
licensed and under the immediate supervision of an instructor licensed as 
such under this chapter. 

~ L~ "Student instructor" means a cosmetologist who Is receiving instruction in 

teacher's training in a duly registered school of cosmetology. 

+e-r 16, "Tuition" means the total cost of a person's cosmetology studies, and docs 
not include books or demonstration kits." 

Renumber accordingly 
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0 I 
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HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SB 2371 HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES 03/21/0J 
Page 1, line 1, replace "subsectlon 12 of section" wlth "sections" and remove the second 

"section" 

Page 1, line 5, replace "Subsection 12 of section" with "Section" 

Page 1, replace lines 7 through 20 with: 

"43-11-01. Definitions. In this chapter, unless the context or subject matter 
thoreoi otherwise requires: 

1. "Board" means the state board of cosmetology. 

2. "Cosmetology" means any one or combination of practices generally and 
usually herolofore and hereafter performed by and known as the 
occupation of boauty culturists or cosmeticians or cosmetologists or 
hairdressers, or of any other person holding Riff! or herself oneself out as 
practicing cosmetology by whatever designation and within the meaning of 
this chapter and In and upon whatever place or premises; and In particular 
cosmetology k3 defined and Includes, but otherwise is not limiled thorebyi, 
the following or any one or a combination of practices: arranging, dressing, 
curling, waving, cleansing, cutting, singeing, bleaching, coloring, or similar 
work, upon the hair of any person by any means or with hards or 
mechanical or electrical apparatus or appliances, or by the use of cosmetic 
preparations, antiseptics, tonics, lotions, creams, or otherwise, massaging, 
cleansing, stimulating, manipulating, exerdsing, beautifying or similar work 
on the scalp, face, neck, arms, hands, bust or upper part of the body, or 
manicuring the nails of any person. 

3, "Cosmetology salon" includes that part of any bullding wherein in which the 
occupation of a cosmetologist Is practiced. 

4. "Esthetician" means a person who is licensed by the board to engage in 
the practice of skin care. An estheticlan does not include a professional 
make-up artist trained In fad al make-up application by a cosmetics 
company. 

5. "Homebound" means any person who is Ill. disabled, or otherwise unable 
to travel to a salon. 

6. "lnstructor0 means any person of the age of eighteen years or more, who is 
a licensed cosmetologist, who teaches cosmetology or any practices taught 
In a duly registered school of cosmetology, and who has met the 
requirements of section 43· 11-27 and has applled for and received an 
instructor's license. 

7. :tnvaslye care" means any procedure that Invades the Hve tissue_of the 
2ermls, Including: 

sL 

Qi 

Laser u~~~~~ u~~ of cold laser technology uslllitillmlln~1L 
pulsedJJ no the purpose of blostlmulatlon without th~ 
~neraUQn of beat: aru:t 

Chemical peels, except tor chemlcal.P._E!elo using: 
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HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SB 2371 HOUSE RUMA~ SERVICES 03/21/01 
ill Thirty percent alpha hydroxy acid, which include$ glycolic acid 

with a pH of 3.0 or higher: 

@. Twenty percent beta hydroxy acid, which includes salicylic acid 
withJ!.J2H of 3.0 or higher; or 

Ql Two percent resorcinol with a pH of 3.0 or higher. 

8. "Manager-operator" moans any person who has met the requirements of 
section 43-11-26 and has applied for and received a managing 
cosmetologist license. 

8-: 9. "Manicuring" mel)ns the cleansing, cutting, shaping, beautifying, or 
massaging of the hands, feet, or nails of any person, 

~ 1.Q.! "Manicurist" means a person who is licensed by the board to engage in the 
practice of rnanicuring. 

~ ~ "Operator" means a person, not a student, who is licensed under the 
provisions of this chapter lo engage in and follow any of the practices of a 
halrdmsser or cosmetologist. 

4-+-. 12, "Sctiool of cosmetology" means an establishment operated for the purpose 
of teaching cosmetology. 

+&. .:1~ 1'Skin care" means the use of cosmetic preparations, antiseptics, tonics, 
lotions 1 creams, or otherwise! massaging, cleansing, stimulating, 
manipulating, beautifying, or similar W()rk on the scalp, face, neck! arms1 
hands 1 bust, or upper part of the body of any person, The term does no! 
lticlude invasive care. 

4a-: 14. 11Student0 means any person who is engaged in the learning or acquiring of 
any or all the practices of cosmetology and while so learning, performs or 
assists In any of the practices of cosmetology in any school registered or 
licensed and under the immediate supervision of an instructor licensed as 
such under this chapter. 

#. J5, "Student Instructor" means a cosmetologist who is receiving instruction in 
teacher's training in a duly registered school of cosmetology. 

4& 16, 'Tuition" means the total cost of a person's cosmetology studies, and does 
not include books or demonstration kits." 

Renumber accordingly 
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Date: 3·-~ t) ·· t1 / 
Roll Call Vote #: / 

2001 BOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. .·) ·7 ·)1/ 

~_5,.. 

House Human Services Committee 

D Subcommittee on _______________ --------·-------·-----------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made 13y 

Rc1>rcscntatfvcs Vcs I 
Rep, Clara Sue Price1 Chairman v---1 
Rep, William Devlin, V, Chairman v 
Rep, Mark Dosch I/' 

Rep, Pat Gnlvin V 
Rep. Frank Klein // 
Rep. Chet Pollcrt 1/ 
Rep. Todd Porter 1/ 
Rep. Wayne Tieman V 
Rep, Dave Weiler V 
Rep, Robin Weisz 

.... 

Total (Yes) I/ 
Absent ~ 

Floor Assignment -&t 

Seconded 
By 

No I~ l'l> rl'Sl'rtf II t ivcs 

Rep, A udrcv Cleary 
Re~. Ral~h Mctculf 
Re~. Carol Niemeier 
Ren. Sallv Sandvig 

No I 

Jf the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Yes No 

V 
v 
v 

--



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITT'EE (410) 
March 21, 2001 8:22 a.m. 

Module No: HR-49-6205 
Carrier: Porter 

Insert LC: 10769.0202 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2371, as engrossed: Human Services Committee (Rep. Price, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (11 YEAS, 1 i~AY, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2371 
was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, replace "subsection 12 of section" with "sections" and remove the second 
"section" 

Page 1, line 5, replace 0 Subsection 12 of section" with "Section" 

Page 1, replace lines 7 through 20 with: 

"43-11-01. Definitions. In this chapter, unless the context or subject matter 
thereof otherwise requires: 

(2) l)E$K, (3) COMM 

1. "Board0 means the slate board of cosmetology, 

2. "Cosmetology" means any one or combination of practices generally and 
usually heretofore ~ performed by and known as the 
occupation of beauty culturists or cosmeticians or cosmetologists or 
hairdressers, or of any other person holdinghim or herseHoneselt out as 
practicing cosmetology by whatever designation and within the meaning of 
this chapter and in and upon whatever place or premlses; and in particular 
cosmetology ~ includes~~herwise is not limited therob~, 
the following or any one or a combination of practices: arranging, 
dressing, curling, waving, cleansing, cutting, singeing, bleaching, coloring, 
or similar work, upon the hair of any person by any means or with hands or 
mechanical or electrical apparatus or appliances, or by the use of cosmetic 
preparations, antiseptics, tonics, lotions, creams, or otherwise, massaging, 
cleansing, stimulating, manipulating, exercising, beautifying or similar work 
on the scalp, face, neck, arms, hands, bust or upper part of the body, or 
manicuring the nails of any person. 

3. "Cosmetology salon" includes that part of any bulldlngwhcrein In whk;..b the 
occupation of a cosmetologist Is practiced. 

4, "Estheticlan 11 means a person who ls licensed by the board to engage in 
the practice of skin care. An esthetlclan does not Include a professional 
make-up artist trained In facial make-up application by a cosmetics 
company, 

5. "Homebound" means any person who ls ill, dlsabledt or otherwise unable 
to travel to a salon. 

6. "lnstructor 11 means any person of the age of eighteen years or more, who 
Is a llcensed cosmetologist, who teaches cosmetology or any practices 
taught In a duly registered school of cosmetology, and who has met the 
requirements of section 43·11-27 and has applied for and received an 
Instructor's llcanse. 

7. "Invasive C§re'' means a11Y_Qroc~dure that Invades the live tissue of the 
dermis, ln.QludJrut 

sL Laser use, exo.ru21 the use of cold laser technology using nonllnecHJ 
pulsed Ught appllcatlgn_for the purpose of blostln.1ulat19.n..wl1b.9...Y.l1ti~ 
generation of bnat: and 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 21, 2001 8:22 a.m. 

Module No: HR .. 49-6205 
Carrier: Porter 

insert LC: 10769.0202 Title: .0300 

b, Chemical peelsJ~xcept for chem[gaj__peel~ us.l.r.19~ 

W Thirty percent alpha hydroxy acid, which includes_g!yJ;olic acid 
with a pH of 3.0 or higher: 

(21 Twenty perc_ent beta_bydroxy acid, which includes salicylic acid 
with a pH of 3.0 or higher: or 

{~ Two percent resorcinol with a.QH of 3.0 or higher. 

~_!. "Manager-operator" means any person who has met the requirements of 
section 43-11-26 and has applied for and received a managing 
cosmotologisl license. 

8-: 9. "Manicuring" means the cleansing, cutting, shaping, beautifying, or 
massaging of the hands, feet, or n.~ils of any person. 

9. -~ "Manicurist" means a person who is licensed by the board to engage in the 
practice of manicuring. 

4-G.- 11-. "Operator" means a person, not a student, who is licensed under the 
provisions of this chapter to engage in and follow any of the practices of a 
hairdresser or cosmetologist. 

4+. l_g..! "School of cosmetology" means an establishment operated for the 
purpose of teaching cosmetology, 

~ 1~.! "Skin care" means the use of cosmetic preparations, antiseptics, Ionics, 
lotions, creams, or otherwise, massaging, cleansing, stimulating, 
manipulating, beautilyingj or similar work on the scalp, face, neck, arms, 
hands, bust, or upper part of the body of any person. The term doe.snot 
include_lnvasive care. 

+& 14. "Student" means any person who is engaged in the learning or acquiring 
of ::iny or all the practices of cosmetology and while so learning, performs 
or assists ln any of tile practices of cosmetology in any school registered 
or licensed and under the immediate supervision of an instructor licensed 
as such under this chapter. 

-1-4-: 15, "Student Instructor" means a cosmetologist who is receiving instruction in 
teacher's training In a duly registered school of cosmetology, 

~ 16.i "Tuition" means the total cost of a person's cosmetology studies, and doos 
not Include books or demonstration kits." 

Renumber accordingly 
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TESTIMONY ON s•:NATE Ill LL 2371 
SENATE HUMAN SERVICES CC)MMIT'fEE 

SENA'"rOlt l>UAINE l~SJ>E(;Atll) 

(iood rnorning Chairn1an I ,cc and mcn1hcrs of the 
Hun1an Services committee, My nmnc is l)uninc Espcgard and I 
an, the Senator fro1n l)istrict 43 in Grand Forks. 

I am here to day to speak in favor of Senate bill 237 l and to ask for 
your support. 

Senate Bill 2371 deals with the cstablishn1cnt of a School of 
[sthctics and is a bill for an act to an1cnd and reenact sections of 
the century code that deals with cosrnetology schoob and 
cosmetology instructors. 

This bill was brought to rnc by one of n1y constituents that desire 
to establish a college of instruction in csthctics. I support this 
individual as a reputable businessperson that has been in the 
Cosrnctology business for a nun1bcr of years. I support this nc\v 
business frlr our co1nmunity as a tbrn1 of ccono111ic dcvcloprnent. 
This nc,v business is allowed to be forn1cd and prosper wi 11 be 
another option for those who want to be trained in a trade that is 
needed in our area. 

There arc others hear today to tcsti fy on this bi II that know n1uch 
rnore about this bill and the practice of esthctics the I do and I 
encourage you listen to the tcstin1ony and to vote fi.w a "do pass" 
on senate bill 2371 

Thank you 



rfliryl'> 
1
1 Mt Chairman and members of the committee 

My name is Tamara Hennessy. l have been a licensed cosmetologist for the past sixteen years and 
am the owner of Unique Impressions Salon and Day Spa in Grand Forks. J opened Unique 
Impressions in 1991 and expanded into the day spa in 1997. One of the largest obstacles I have 
had to overcome owning the day spa is finding educated professionals to work in my spa. This is 
why I would like to open a school for Esthetics in the state of North Dakota. There are no 
cosmetology schools presently in the state of North Dakota that offor an Esthetics program. The 
Esthetics program teaches a completely different curr;culum needed to operate a foll service spa. 
All the training my staff and I have received has been in Chicago. 

The North Dakota law governing the profession of Cosmetology w 1s written as far back as 1927 
and various amendments have been made over the years. In 1990 the t:.sthetics program was 
added to the law book and was amended in 2000. When this program was added to the law book 
other laws that coincide with the program should have been amended to allow a broader base 
of educational opportunities in this field. I am asking to simply change the writing of the law to 
coincide with the various programs that are now governed by the board of cosmetology. Without 
this change it is impossible for the Board of' Cosmetology to approve my application to open a 
school. 

1 have asked cosmetology school owners to add this curriculum and there interests lie elsewhere. 
l have also tried to enroll in an instructors course offorcd in Grand Forks but was unsucccsstlJI ln 
my attempts. The present school owners have complete control over our industry the way the 
laws at'e written at this point. It ls for this reason why I have requested the changes before you 
today. 

The esthetics field is a rapid growing market in many states and North Dakota is entering this 
phase. The medical profession proved it to you just a week ago by introducing to the Senate Bill 
#2249 requesting that certain medical profossionals are exempt from laws governing the practice 
of Cosmetology. I want educated cstheticians to till these jobs. I want to protect our industry. 
The Medical profession is asking for the exemption because there are not enough licensed and 
trained estheticians available to perform the services they flnd are so important for there patients. 

I am asking tor you to please consider my request a valid one. One that would keep students in 
North Dakota and allow more people to expand in this arna of business. 

Thunk You 



NORTH DAKOTA STATE 
~-.. BOARD OF COSMETOLOGY :, 

/ 1102 S. WASHINGTON SUITE 310 
. P.O. BOX 2177 

,./ BISMARCK, ND 58502 
'
1 TELEPHONE 1701 l 224-9800 

TESTIMONY OF BERT KNELL 
ON 

SENATE BILL 2371 

Madam Chairman, members of the committee, I am Bert Knell, 
President of the Board of Cosmetology. I am here today to testify on 
Senate Bill 2371. 

N.D. State Board of Cosmetology is in agreement will these changes to 
allow individuals from North Dakota to receive esthetics training in our 
state. 

Section 1 of 43 .. 11 .. 16 will clarify the hours of training and instruction 
for esthetics and manicurists. The bill provides the amount of full-thne 
instructors required for the number of students enrolled in a school that 
offers training and instruction limited to esthctics or manicure and the 
an1ount of student instructors a school may have per licensed instructor. 

Section 2 of 43 .. 11~27 allows current North Dakota licensees that have 
been actively engaged in the practice of cosmetology for one or more 
years to complete the required hours at a course of training uppt·oved 
by the board in lieu of instructor's training in a school of cosntctology. 

We as board members truly feel these changes will benefit North 
Dakota by allowing our people to be trained in our state. 

-~~ -1_:;:_\~ Jn.!Lli_ i 
Bert Knell, President 
ND State Board of Cosmetology 



Nnrt~ Lhnbt ~ttte 
'inur~ of ~~~frul 'lxumin~rs 

AOLF P, SLETTEN 
Execut!Ye Secretary and Treasurer 

LVNEnE LEWIS 
Adm1n1slr at1ve Assistant 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

MEMBERS OF THE SENATE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE 

ROLF P. SLETTEN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY & TREASURER 

SENATE BILL NO. 2371 

FEBRUARY 19, 2001 

This is in response to your request for comments from the Board of Medical Examiners. 

As you know, the bill sets forth the qualifications for liccnsure for schools of cosmetology 

and for instructors in schools of cosmetology, The Board of Medical Examiners has no quarrel 

with any of that language, 

The Board of Medical Examiners is concerned about the scope of practice of 

cosmetologists, particularly, cstheticians "who arc authorized to "engage in the practice of skin 

care". Under Section 43" 11 ~0 1 § (12), skin care is defined to mean 
II 

r.hc use of cosmetic 

preparations, antiseptics, tonics, lotions, creams, or otherwise, massaging, cleansing, stimulating, 

manipulating, beautifying, or similar work on the scalp, face1 neck, arms, hands, bust, or upp1!r 

part of the body of any pcrson°. In other words, "skin care '1 includes 11

,,., 

otherwise ... beautifying ... the upper part of the body of any person11
• That language is extrcmdy 

broad and could obviously be construed to embrace a number of treatments and procedures wh:1ch 

constitute the practice of n,'?dicinc. Our position on this is as follows: 

1. The use of lasers or high energy applications (such as intense light or microwu.ve) 

of any type is invasive and constitutes the practice of medicine . 

._ _____ CITY CENTER PLAZA• 4'18 E, BROADWAVAVl:,, SUITE 12 • BISMARCK, NOR1'H OAKO'f'A 58501 _, ___ _ 
PHONE (701) 328•8500 • FAX (701) 328•6505 
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2. Dcrmabraslon of any type is invasive and constitutes the practice of mcdidnc. 

3. Dermaplanlng or scraping with sharp instruments is invuslve and constitutes the 

practice of medicine. 

4. Penetration of the skin hy metnl needles, except electrolysis necdlcs is considered 

invuslve. 

5. Regarding chemicul peels, cosmetologists may utilize only commen.:iully availahlc 

products for removal of skin for the purpose of bcautitkution. Mixing or 

combining skin removal products is prohibited except as it is required by the 

manufacturer's instructions. 

a) Chemicals prohibited for usc shall include but arc not limited to the 

following: phenol, resorcinol, salicylic acid and trichloroacetic add, 

b) Glycolic acids must be buffered and concentration may not exceed 

20% with a ph > 3.5. 
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March I 2, 200 l 

Madam Chairman and Members of the Human Service Committee 

My name is Tamara Hennessy. I have been a licensed cosmetologist for the past sixteen 
years and am the owner of Unique Impressions Salon and Day Spa in Grand Forks. I 
opened Unique Impressions in 1991 and expanded into the day spa in 1997. One of the 
largest obstacles I have had to overcome owning the day spa is finding educated 
professionals to work in my spa. There are no cosmetology schools presently in the state 
of North Dakota that offer an Esthetics program. The Esthetlcs program teaches;\ 
completely different curriculum needed to operate a full service spa. The curriculum for 
students enrolled in an esthetician course for a complete course of six hundred hours 
training must be as follows: 

Steriliz.ation, sanitation, and safety 
Body treatment, facials, hair removal, and make-up 
Study of law, ethics, management, and salesmanship 
Related subjects 
Unassigned 

75 hours 
340 hours 
75 hours 
60 hours 
50 hours 

Advanced ,;--0urses will also be offered but will not be a part of the 600-hour requirement. 
Advanced courses will be available for people who are already licensed and want further 
training in specific areas. 

The North Dakota law governing the profession of Cosmetology was written as far back 
as 1927 and various amendments have been made over the years. In 1990 the Esthetics 
program was added to the law book and was amended in 2000. When this program was 
added to the law book other laws that coincide with the program should have been 
amended to allow a broader base of educational opportunities in this field. I am asking to 



simply change the writing of the law to coincide with the various programs that arc now 
governed by the board of cosmetology. Without this change it is impossible for the Board 
of Cosmetology to approve my application to open a school 

In Section l, 43-11 • I 6 it~m #2 I added the hours that are already set for the Esthctician 
and manicurist program in the law book. They were just never added into Section 43-11-
16 when the law was added in I 990. Item #3 was changed simply to allow a !-mailer size 
school to open and operate. As you can sec the change is still within the parameters set by 
the existing law. Two licensed instructors are needed for the tirst t wcnty-tive students and 
what I am asking to change is one instructor per twelve students, which will come out to 
be t wu instructors for the flrst twenty-four students. Again this law was never chnngcd 
when they added the Esthctics and Manicurist program Because these programs arc 
smaller then the Cosmetology programs, which teaches a hroadcr base of study. the school 
uize should reflect this. Item #8 is requesting that there be allowed two student 
instructor's per one license instructor. 

In Section 2 the change is requested for several reasons The current law states that the 
training is to be in Cosmetology when actually the instructor's training itself is on how to 
instruct not the act of practicing Cosmetology. The State Board cut out some wording in 
this section because it no longer applies under this section. 1 am asking for the addition of 
Qr a coursQ of stu_Qy.J\1Jllrovcd.by.1ru;__bm1nt 1 have been actively trying to enroll in the 
Cosmetology school in Grand Forks to obtain my instructor's license and have been 
unsuccesslul in my attempts. The reason I believe for this is why would they want to help 
me get my instructor's license if I am going to open a school that could possibly be 
competition for them. In the history of this school I have known them to only allow 
students to go thru the instructor program only if they are going to continue to work for 
them after receiving there license. After seven different attempts, I finally spoke with the 
enrollment director and she told m~ the owner himself wanted to speak with me about his 
future plans and business opportunities and what roll I would play in his life. 

I believe a course of training approved by the board as outlined in the law book would 
allow more individuals to obtain an instructor's license in various ways including attending 
instructor courses at the University. Also I felt it to be unusual for a person who has a 
four-year degree in teaching would have to attend a Cosmetology school to obtain an 
instructor license. The change of this law wouid allow the board to consider all fonns of 
instmction as experience and for them to determine the additional instruction needed to 
obtain there instructors license. No matter what form of instruction you take you still 
must pass a national and state exam. 

I have and will follow the policies and procedures of NACCAS, which is the National 
Accrediting Commission of Cosmetology Arts and Sciences. To become accredited you 
must be in operation for two years and must meet there criteria and standards. I intend on 
doing this. 

This school is very much needed in the State of North Dakoui ta prot~ct our industry fl-om 



becoming extinct. The esthetics field is a rapid growing market in many states and No11h 
Dakota is entering this phase. The Medical Board introduced Senate Bill #2249 
requesting that certain medical professionals arc exempt from laws governing the praC'ticc 
01 \.-Ub111etology. lfit is the intent of medical professionals to offer skin care ,-elated 
services In their offices I feel they still must comply with the law and hire licensed 
professionals to perform these services 

The amendment added to this bill has chan8cd its whole complexion The medical hoard 
was asked to comment on this blll and as a result an amendment was added to change the 
detlnition of skincare to exclude a number of services which they feel are invasive and yet 
they want to hire non-licensed people to perform these services. Licensed Cosnwtologists 
and Estheticians have offered these services for many years. Concerns rcgardir,g the 
invasiveness of the procedures have been addressed by the manufacturers, with the 
production of two devices with distinctly ditforcnt power levels and chemicnls that arc 
salon grade and medical grade. Salon owners arc not allowed to purchase product or 
equipment that falls under the direction of a medical profossionul Most rnam1focturcrs 
have policies regarding sale to non-licensed persons. To crrnurc that a professional is 
purchasing the device a copy of licensure is required. The FDA has classified 
Microdermabrasion devices as a class I device which is non-invasive 

I have spoken to several medical professionals regarding this matter and they to believe 
this bill can be very harmful. If medical doctors in our community don't want to ofter 
theses services in their otllces and Cosmetologist and Esthcticians arc no longer able to 
perfonn theses services then we will lose our clients and patients to other communities and 
states. Also many business's that rely solely on performing these services in North Dakota 
will be forced to close as of August I st when this new law would come into effect. 

I believe that too many bad things are to come if SB2249 passes and SB23 71 passes as 
amended. Senate Bill 2371 was a good bill before the amendment. I am asking to have 
the amendment removed from S82371. This bill was intended to keep people in the state 
of North Dakota to obtain a license for Esthetics and to advance and grow our industry. 
The medical board is about to take that away. 

I am asking for you to please consider my request a valid one. One that would keep 
students in North Dakota and allow more people to expand in this area of business. 

Thank You 

/ / 
c_:_:.:.,..,.:-~ , ' t-"'-'i ,v-4, itA~ 

Tamara Hennessy 



Madame Chairman and Member of the Human Services Committee, 

My name Is Maureen Wanner. I am the third Vice-President of the ND State 
Cosmetology Association and the President of the Bismarck-Mandan Association. 
want you to vote yes on S82371 In Its original version and no to the amendment 
attached to It. 

I am a Cosmetologist since 1992 and a trained Medical Aestheticlan since 1994. I 
worked In medical clinics for 6 years with several Plastic Surgeons and a Dermatologist. 
I have training to do chem lea I peels with Glycollc Acid up to 70%, Salicylic Acid up to 
30% both with a low pH and on microdermabrasion machines with turbo pedals. 

I received my training with the BloMedlr, Corporation in Arizona, which focused on 
medical skin care and the application of chemicals. I am also planning to complete my 
certification In Paramedical Aesthetics through Advancad Aesthetics, Inc. in Utah. 

In May 2000 I went independent and am booth renting space. The name of my 
business Is Glorious! From Head To Toe, and I now rent space in four 
locatlons In the state of ND;@ Escape On Third, Bismarck, @ D Franks, 
Dickinson,@ Styles By Stacoe, Beulah, and@ Designs and Details, New 
Rockford. At the end of year 2001, my hope Is to have employees in all my 
satellite salons. 

If S82371 passes as amended, the training I have received and plan to receive 
will be of no use In North Dakota, as I will not be allowed to perform these 
services In this state. However, because of S82249, someone without my backgrOlmd 
or training will be allowed to perform these same services and more, under the direction 
of a Physician In a medical office or medical Day Spa because they will be exempt from 
the rules that apply to me. 

If the amended version of S823711s passed, I wlll have to close all four of my locations. 
In my satellite salons, 93% of mv business is Chemical Peels. In my main salon, 50% of 
my business Is Chemical Peels. 

Since I have been on both sides of this fight, working In the Medical offices and now in a 
salon, I believe we do need regulations. The Corporation that I receive my product line 
from has a salon/spa Jlne and a Physicians only line. This Corporation regulates what 
strengths of acids I receive, making sure I do not receive the stronger strengths that are 
for Physicians only. This Corporation already regulates me and yet I can plea5e my 
clients with a beneficial, affordable and safe procedure. 

I have found that each product line has their own guidelines and they are very similar to 
each other, regulating which strength salon/spas receive and which the Physicians 
receive. 

Salon/spas In one state have lost their abilities to do chemical peels. Salon/spas In at 
least 5 other states have gone through this fight and have won tho right to continue 
doing what their Aestheticians are trained to do. 



I am confident that we, too. will win because the medical boards guidelines rango from 
being unneceasarlly prohibitive to outragoous, 
...,20% Glycollc acid with pH no lowEtr than 3.5= you can get 15% as an iny1edient in a 
product that you can buy at your local dlscvunt store and use at home 

--no mlcrodermabraslon machlnesca the ones made for salons/spas are less power, less 
crystal flow, without turbo petals, therefore very safe. Suppliers have models specifically 
designed for salon use by Cosmetologists and Aesthetlcians. Physicians are offered 
machines that are more aggressive. (page 3 In hand out) 

... no salicylic acid= It ls an ingredient In a product that you can buy at your local discount 
store and use at home 

,...no resorcinol= it is an ingredient in a product that you can buy and use at home (page 4 
In hand out) 

... no dermaplaning or scraping the skin with sharp or blunt objects= women can no 
longer shave your legs and men can no longer shave their faces. The scraping of dead 
skin (dermaplanlng) would be prohibitive, even though It does not at all break thft skin 
layer unlike piercing and tattoos, which does break the skin but are not prohibitive. 

Furthermore, In all the years that I worked in Medical offices performing these 
procedures, the doctors that I worked with very rarely (if ever) performed these 
procedures. The Dermatologist and l worked on different days and she was rarely in the 
building at the same time. Only one Plastic Surgeon required seeing the patient before 
but never after the procedures. On my first day at the office of the o~her Plastic 
Surgeon. the comment was made to me that he did not want to be bothered with 
anything or anyone I was doing "unless they were a Vikings cheerleader or someone like 
that11 because he considered the services I provided cosmetic service not medical 
services. 

Because of these experlencesl I wonder why the physicians now want to restrict our 
profession. Could It be because they can charge up to $150 dollars per service without 
doing the service themselves and pay the technologist small hourly wage? 

I do respect all the Physicians I worked with directly and indirectly. They are all fine 
Physicians with wonderful skills. However. I have something to offer to the publlc and 
deserve to be able to provide my knowledge and experience to them. I have been 
tending to some woman's skin care needs since 1994. I also have a waiting list for the 
mlcrodermabraslon treatments. The delivery of my machine Is on hold pending the out 
come of S82371 as amended. 

Please vote yes on S82371 In its original version and no to the amendment attached to 
it. 

I thank you for your time. 



----------------------------------
Mlcrodermabraslon Device Comparison Chart* 

N.11111.' MJnuf,Hlyrer f'ricc if;~. lt,mdpicce Type (IIP) S ' Training Mocffl lypt' 

DermaGlow Aesthetk SoJutlom, $12,500 32 Sanltlzable pyrex glass, slnsle•use $6 1 day Esthcitic 
USA sterile plc1stlc, stainless steel HP only 

OtrmiPetl ~ $24,950 43.5 Titanium HP. sanltlzable SS· 4·8 hrs. Physician 
USA pyrex glass HP, disposable tips $12 mandatory. only 

on $ite 
Diamond SllmTone, AU $12,500 23 lightweight, extruded nylon HP, $2.SO 4 hrs, Both 
Peel sanitlzable or single use plastic tips on site (2 models) 
EuroPffl LICA, ITA $12,900 17 Sanltlzable pyrex glass, single use sa.so 1 day, on ~te Both 

head~ In 3 slz~ Of location 
Mlcrodermex Shnos, ITA $12,900 17 Titanium HP with sanitizable $S· 2 days 1 ()(.'(). 
1000,2000 or single 11se plastic lips $6 mandatol')', Esthetidan; 

on location 2000-
or on site Medical 

Parisian Peel Medlcamtt, FR $24,500 70 Tungsten c.arbk(e HP, $2 1 day Physician 
single-use plastk tips on site only 

Pepita Mattioli Engineering, $11,250 40 Sanltlzable pyr1:x r.lass HP $10 2 days Both 
ITA mandatory 

on location 
PowerPeel Ae1thetlc Lasers, Inc. $12,500 44 Stainless steel HP, sanltizable $10· 6 hrs. Both 

ITA or single-use plastic tips $12 on site 
SIik Peel General Project, ITA 17,900 35 Sterlllzable steel HP, $15 1 day Both 

disposable tip 
UltraPeel SoundSkln Corp,, Uk $9,500 18 Sanltlzable high impact $1 4 hrs. min Both 

acetal copolymer HP on site 

*These are some of the manufacturers of mlcrodermabraslon systems whose Information was available at press time, The individual 
manufacturers or sales representatives provided the Information regarding each machine. In each case, the Information given relates 

to the esthetlclan mlcrodermabraslon model, unless othe~lse stated. t Indicates disposable cost per treatment. 

Page 44 Les Nouvelles Esth~tiques • April 1999 



NAME: 

AQNE 
SfSIN TYPE: 

EE;ATURES: 

DIRECTIONS: 

APPIIIQNAL 
a~~ : 

AQIIYE 
INGREDIENTS: 

rifKMfd Plus 
~ortous licUgn Sis/a ee.e.flag Lotion 

AH (for acne patients allerglc or extremely sensitive to benzoyl 
peroxide) 

For the more resistive and sever• acne skin types, the 
unique combination of sulfur, reaorclnol. aaUcyUc & 
lactlc acid, guarantees results! This 1peclallzed state of 
the art formulation promotes peellng, atlmulates 
healing, acts as a mlld antiseptic, retards oll production 
and kills bacteria while It creates a mlld desquamatlon 
within the folllr.le wall, helplng to prevent retention 
hyperkeratoals. 

After cleansing skin with GlyMed Plus Gentle Fae/al 
Wash, St)r/ous Action Skin Wash or Serious Action 
Skin Exfol/ant Wash, apply a liberal amount to affected 
areas, thoroughly working emulslon Into skin. 

Use In the GlyMed Plus In-clinic Professional AHA 
Active Exfollator process. See specfflc treatments for details. 

4% sulfur 
3% salicylic acid 
2% resorclnol 
lactic acid 

PREQAUTIONS: This Is an active acne product and patient supervision Is 
recommended, May temporarily cause additional 
Irritations and peeling when used with other acne 
preparations. Advise use of GlyMed Plus Oxy-Rad/cal 
Cream or Serum to relieve s,nsltlvltles. Always direct 
patient to use sunscreen Photo-Age Protection Gel or 

Cream dally. 

- -----------· --

lhi~ \S a.,produd for 
4'·~. l\ie,r, ~ ·to t&✓ 
a;t ~~~ 
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M11rd1 12, 2001 

I >enr Mndnr .. ( 'hn i rme11 and 111 cm hers o I' 11111111111 Scrvkcs, 

I Ii ,My riamc is Jodi Dahl President 1111d ( 'o-owncr of I lair S11r,.:css Salons & I >ay Spa ''i in Fargo 
I um writing lhis letter to aposc oill 112371 with the u111e1Hl111ent. I 11111 here to suport the bill 
without the amendment, 

In the lJ.S. there arc Day Spa's opening up all over. Noelle Dc(.'uprio wus the founder of "Day 
Spa's" In the U.S .. She wns the consultunt we hired lo train us in how to open and operate our 
Day Spa business. In our Spa's we work with a plustic surgeon. We do her prc·opi,rutio11 und 
post~operation skin care. We send her clients that want more than we can otlcr. I know of doctors 
that hire nonliccnst..-d people to preform such services as m icro-dcrrnabrasion and say it ·s under u 
doctor provision. When the doctor is' nt even in the room or sometimes not even In the clinic. 
Mlcro-derrnbrslon is a service that needs to be preformed by licensed cosmetologist. They need to 
know how to determine skin types lx.-causc some skin types this treatment is not to be preformed 
on. Our industry has taken huge leaps in advancing the training in skin care. Schools arc now 
teaching Oay Spa training. Jill my partner and I have taught seminars and spoken at trude show on 
our industry. There are Salon Spa1s like us all over the U.S .. Micro-derrnabrasion is $120.00 
service ticket in our spa. This service drarn11tically effects the pay and the profcssionnlism of our 
industry we have worked so had to grow, 49 other states operate just like us. North Dakota need 
to continue to support our industries trade "Skin Cure". 

I teel Strongly that we need to designate a task force to update our N.D. Cosmetology Law 
Book . I encounter laws in the book when opening our spa (which was the first one in the state to 
open) that were so ancient they didn't make sense. I had to come before you then to haw :wme cif 
them changed. Our board of cosmetology says their job is to protect the client in dcparhrcnt of 
sanitation. Thal is true but also they should be responsible for informing us when things like this 
are going on. I don't feel this is clearly recognised. This task force should consist l'fnonsa/011 
owner to prolc..-ct that lhese laws arcn 't self serving to just certain types of salons. This is 11ot 
meant to degrade our current board at all. This is a huge undertaking thal just hasn ·1 been done in 
years. We just neoo to review it and update it to better the professionalism of our mdustry. To 
strengthen our trade. 



Dear: Madam Chairman and Members of the Human Servic~s, 

I am \llt'it:.ing to i'OU to oppoae the e1mended VE:!nnon of Bi.~ l 1123:1. M:,· 
name iEI Jill Durke, preoident of Hair Succeut.i S,llono a11d Day Spbo .in 
F'cirgo, North Dakota. I am oppouf:!d to the ,1111ended verate>n of this bil: .. 
Thia will adverflely impact ottr industry, It w111 reduce our compan/ 1 s 
profitability and ult.:rnately 1·errnlt in lost j0os mid wages, We havci 
a1waya maintained highly educated eothetlc1ana, <H1d ate cont1nuingly 
Educating them, The spa induutr)' io vc1otly e>:pandrng acroso the llnitecl 
St.ates and Europe. I am a member of TSA and JSP,t.., 1.'r'h1ch are 
associations for EJ}:in ci1re. 1\llo\>."ing jndividu,lin tc, do £1r.in fJtir'.'ic,.~n 

w i t Ii m1 t t he p rope r l i c e n s .i n 9 e. n d t r a l n i 11 g 1d 1 'J be fl cl .211 i ~J tJ r t o t h e 

public, The public will n1oo be miole,Hl into believing lllc1t tll(!H 
level of okin service wi.t 1 not chaiKJe, and that they are oti: l 
receiving the aarne professiorrnl leve.l of Dei-vice. This Bill v:il.l 
rJiacount the efforts of the indivichrn.lr; ,.,,,Jici have, Lct}:cn llw L iml' <111cl 

effort to become licensed and proper.1y tnl1ned. North !J,-iY.ota 
estheticiano will be forced to take 1·educed aalRrieo or even pt1t out of 
buaineas as of reoult of th.ls bil:1. At Hair ~-:ucc·Erns alone we havti (H 
employees of which neveral of them are entheLiciann. 

Another concern that .1 hnve ~:: that hardly ,1nyone h,w been properl'/ 
informed of this bill, I feel that the cosmetologir,tr, of lk.'1·th Dakota 
have the right to know about the dnmatic changes that thi Ll bill iEJ 

proposing, I was made aware of this bill through a phone call two da;s 
ago, leaving me no time to gather information for today' a meeting, 1 
am shocked and disappointed in the way this has been handled. I feel 
we have the right to be informed; I teel this has been done behind the 
cosmetologists back. I feel there should be information drafted and 
sent to the cosmetologists and estheticians of North Dakota regarding 
this Bill and allowing them time to respond. 

Si1:i:erely, 

Jill Burke 
President of Hair success Salon 



Mondny, 12 Murch, 200 I 

Mudam Chairperson & Members of the ff urnun Service Committee: 

l, Jodi Zahn a,11 here rcptcscnting thu North Dukotu Cosnwtology Associution. l huvc 
hccn very uctivc in the industry nulionwidc 1hr 18 ycurs. As second vie!.' prcs1Ji.:11t of 
NDCA, I would like to state that hill 2249 b~ vot,:d No upon, due to simple foct that the 
people receiving focinl services will not know who is und who 1s nol u li1..·c1wcd 
professional performing such scrvkcs. 

A liccnccd profossionul receives cducution in the following: 
Theory ofMussugc (motor nerve points ot'thc lilcc) 
Fncinls concerning different skin co11ditions 
Fuciul mukcup (corrective 111ukct1p) 
Corrcctivl~ plncing und shup1ng of the cyd1rows 
Sunitution of' implements 
Superfluous huir rcmovul 
Cells (growth und reproduction, tissues, ci..·t. J 

The skin and disorders of the skin 
f listology of the skin 
Anutomy (hcncs, muscles, nerves of the fo~c. rnxk, 1111d crunium) 
Chemistry us npplicd to cosmctks 

My mujor concern is thut if this bill pusses, clients & patients will have serviL'es <lone to 
their fucc, by people who arc not educated in whut they arc doing. lt is important that 
one must have the education & pass n state board c.xam hcforc performing focial servi<.:~s 
on nny individual. This is to protect the pub I ic and keep profossionuls edw:otl!d 011 their 
profession. 

In regards to bill 2371 the original bill indicates proper guidelines which arc already in 
the law. It is just a condensed version for a smaller type of school. This is great ... n 
new school will be opened in North Dakota for professionals who wish to specialize in 
facial services. This will bring more revenue into our state. 
The ammended version of this bill revamps the definition of skin care which will harm 
professionals in the industry I represent, and many will be out ofjohs. 
I urge you to vote yes on the original bill and no 011 the ammen<lments to this bill. 

Thank you for your time, 

~-::di~~hn . ~(_------·-·· 
econd Vice President NDCA 

Stylist/ Manager/ National Education 
City Looks Salon Internation 
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TO WliOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Ladu.11, a11d Cicc,tlemcn: 

With tlio oKplosion of interoat in microdt.imtal>rasion, rnuny of tJ,o Stahi Honrds of Cosm<l.Ology are 
tak111g a hw-d look at IJ1t, mod,,lity for uso l>y ao!>thetic1a11s, and wlK.'thor or 1101 1t should ho allowed 

I hnvo lx..'011 askod to address tho issue of microdormabrasiou and rt11 use by aot1tluJt1c1m1s uy n 
11u111hor of Stah.l Hoa1d11, includi11g that of Oh,o In Ohio, tho issue wns rllsolvod hy provuhnK 
g11idl'1111us for nwmfacturorH and tho Stato's licc,1soos, a copy of such policy is cnc.losod. Tho Ohio 
Stato Uoard of f-<>SmetoloUV has l~ldornxi my hook 11 A Complutu Guid~• to \1ic1o<lcrn1nb1asion • 
T11.lutmont, Tcchntqu(., & Tocl11 vlo~y·• as nx:ommondcd rcadm~ for tJ\Oi,i(i 111toroi,1cd in purformmg 
111krndc,1unnbrasion truatmonts. '11m; book 1s tho basis for tho two4Ciay clus!)o~ that I t1.•.ad1 Rround 
th(.1 c:.:ount.ry, A copy of my articlo submitted to Skin Inc. magaz111e, wtuch lws llllt yot Uf.'cu 
pulJlishc.,<I, is also attached, which addros~os tho concoms of many state boards of coomctology 
rugarding rnicrodermabrasion. 

·n1is is a procedure in whicl1 I advocatu tho ostabtishrnmt of a standard,icd, c.,mficat,on oourso for 
Orn 1t!i1J of mlcrodurmabrasion, ooyond the l,nsic train mg provicJod by 1110111 m.am1foclurers 

It is my opiniun Ut.at microdurmabrasim in tho hauds of a w1>ll-truiucd al\t.thot1cian ,s both safo and 
bonofic,al to our clients. · ho proced111cs performed uy aestl1oticians dool ooh· witi1 tl1u St.ratum 
Comcum, whteh is non-living tissue, a1ui cxfuliato in tltc samo manner as ::wlm-strongth AHAs, 
only by a mochanical means ln most instnncos the 11ucrodo11nabrasion machines arc configurod so 
as to oxfoliato no fartllcr tlian the scopo of an at."St.hotician's lacoosuro, unloss them 1s sovoro m1suso. 

A woll-trainod aestJ1ctician will be nblo to rocognii.o bod1 cootrau1d1catw11s and potential rnncoms 
durinr, the course oft.he cliont consultntion, and should bo able to uttllz-0 goo<l judgrnt!nt and 
common sense in delivering ari adequate, safe and beneficial microdormabrasion trtJatmont withiu 
the salon and spa setting, just as they would w1tl1 an AHA treatment 

As with most issues cooc.oming any potential hazard, the potential for harm with tho use of 
rnicrodonnabrasion is dircct.ly related to ll>O ''intent" of the person oporating tlie machine. Every 
microdermabrasion machine available on the market today can be used safely when tl1c aosthetician 
is properly instructed in the treatmmts that we aro allowed to porfonn witbtn tl10 scopo of our 
liecnsuro. 

Please do :10t hesitate to contact me if you have any further questions regardmg tJii~ matter. 

Sincerely, 

Laura L. R,:>ot, CIDESCO Diplomatc 
Enclosures· 

Ohio State Board of Cosmetology Policy, 9/ 13/94 
Microderruabrasion Legislation, Skin fnc submission 3/ I iO I 
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Microdermabraslon Legislative Update 
Uy Laura L. Root, CIDESOC Diplomaw 

for Skin Inc, Magazine 
The emergeooe of microderrnabrasion as an effective tool for the eRthetk, market 

gives rise to que11tions of who should use this torn, what treatments should be pem1itted, 

Md what trainine should be required. There are even questions of what authority should 

rcgulato h. An on-line Mini Survey conductt:d by this nv..tsazine and published in the 

February 2001 isaue (p. 22), asked the question "Who should regulate 

microdermabrasion?'' Siicteen percent fu1t the FDA tihould regulate it, ~ixty six percent felt 

state cosmetology boards t1hould regulate h, and another sixteen percent felt that state 

medical boards should regulate microdem1abra.sion. 

In 1998, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) "cleared,, microdennabrasion 

llS a Class I exempt device, the same classification applied to the electric toothbrushes 

many ofus may have in our bathrooms. Once cleared, the FDA has nothing further to say 

ovtr who uses it. Some people have misinterproted the FDA guidelines describing 

microdennabrasion machines1 while a Class I exempt device, as being for 0 prescription 

use" only. Nancy Leonard, Public Health Advisor in the FDA's Office of Health and 

Industry Programs, advises that uthc Code of Federal Regulations only discusses 

"prescription'' in terms of adequate directions for use,, and that each state defines how 

they want the device to be used. Sources at the FDA indicate they have no objection to 

esthetic professionaJs perfonning microdennabrasion treatmentR, as long as they are duly 

licensed and properly trained. In other words, the States are responsible for the 

regulations applicable to miorodennabrasion and the licensure and training of its 

practitioners. This makes the licensing bo1mi of each state the proper regulating authority. 

Our state board'J exist to protect the public and set guidelines for the practice of 

cosmetology and esthetics. Their members are generally well meaning, but not always 

fully informed when it comes to new esthetic procedures such as microdermabrasion. 

M.any of the boards do not have the benefit of a practicing eslhetfoian or skin e&re 

professional as a member and this has sometin1cs resulted in the misunderstanding of what 

microdennabrasion and other types of skin exfoliation really is or what it can do. Some 

board members have confused '"microdermabrasion" with "dennabrasion11 and concluded 



that this ls NOT a procedure for a license<J of the cosmetology board (a few physicians -have &eer1 the profit poten~of mlc[OjJennabrasfon and helped fo~er this . .., 

miswtdcrstanding), Ofcoune open medical dermabrasion is not an appropriate procedure .. 
for an eRthedcl.an; but this is not the samo u microdormabra,.fon and it ts not a proper 

reason to deny this new procedure to appropriately trained licensees. 

Stato board concerns also revolve around detenninins which license holdt,rs should 

be able to perform mlcrodermabraaion (cosmetologist and/or esthetician) and how to 

ensure that licensees are provided proper training to pcrfonn these new procedures. This 

question include& what ''proper" trainitit' should includ-, (the currk,-ulum), in addition to 

who is to provide that training .. whether it be a manufacturer of a machine, cosmetcilogy 

school vr independent educator. 

Many states .ire attempting to address tht.:.se issues and a few have begun providing 

guidance to their licen.tJCes, I would like to suggest that the state boards consider the 

followlng guidelines to carry out their mandate to protect the public, while allowing their 

licenMcei. to give their clients the benofits of the best possible esthetic services: 

• Require cosmetology licensees to obtain advanced skin care training prior to 

obtaining microdermabrasion training and before performing treatments on the 

public; 

• Require estheticians and qualified cosmetologisb (as above) to obtaln at ]east R, 

preferably 16, honrs ofmicrodennabrasion training before the licensee is able to 

perform treatments on the public; 

• Require all educators, including manufncturers, distributors, esthetic/cosmetology 

schools and independent educators, to obtain approval of their training ~urriculum 

by the Board before being able to give classes in the state~ 

• Require that manufacturers not sell machines to anyone other than a qualified, 

licensed professional; 

• Specify particularly that a State Board of Cosmetology licensee is prohibited from 

using any exfoliation method that goes beyond the stratum corneum; 

fit) 00 4 
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• Specify particularly that duly qualified licensees are prohibited from performing 

"combination'* treatments, I.e. application of chemical or acid exfoliants 

immediately after or within 7 days of a microdermabrasion treatment. 

In the last four years, several state cosmetology boards have taken the initiative 

and given the general subject of skin exfoliation a new !ook. They have addressed the 

issues of both chemical and mechanical exfoliation, and in a number of case,, have 

acknowledged that the training that the practitioner or licensee obtains prior to performing 

these treatments is significantly important. Currently at least one state has set forth 

specific guidelines for the Mat'lufacturers and distributors, snd others are developing 

similar guidelines. 

The first state to specifically address this issue was Ohio. Acoording to James R. 

Rough, Executi-ve Director c,f the Ohio State Board of Cosmetology, "The Ohio State 

Board of Cosmetology was concerned that unqualified people would attempt to provide 

microdennabrasion services. The Board bad a committee review the procedure and 

cliscussed the necessary training with knowledgeable users and The Esthetics 

Manufacturers and Distributor Alliance (EMDA),,, [They] were very helpful in 

understanding what the machines were designed to do and how to establish a thoughtful 

requirement. The Board does not want to inhibit salons and spas from the latest 

techniques, but does want to ensure the safety of the public, which is our charter. The 

Board is working on a more generic rule to govern all of these types ofissueq as they arise 

to establish what is within the scope of practice of our licensees and what training ls 

required. The main concern of the Board is to certify that licensees have been trained , . , 

in the proper operation of the device in question." 

l applaud the Ohio State Cosmetology Board for designing and passing a specific 

law on the practice of microdermabra!lion and chemical exfo!httion in their state and hope 

many others follow their lead. However, I believe there is a significant skJOrtcoming with 

their legislation in that it allows cosmetologists to practice this treetment with no more 

skin care training than the few hours they were given in beauty sc,hool, and no more 

miorodermabrasion training than is required of the State's skin care specialists, which is 8 

hours provided by the manufacturer. The safe use of microdennabrasion machines 

~005 
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requires the knowt~ge and expertise of a trained skin care professicmal. Though many 

cosmetologists have been performing professional skin care with e,cpertise for years, the 

present wording of this legislation aJlows cosmetologists who have never even performed 

a "beauty school'' facial siooe receiving their license to begin perfonning 

mi~rodermabrasion immediately, sans any skin care training. In my opinion this is 

contradictory to guarding the safety of the public and Rhould be addressed, possibly 

through postwlicense training of a chosen amount of hours or taking the skin care speci,Jlty 

examination and practical. 

Janet McConnick, an Ohio licensed CIDESCO esthetician, national educator, and 

an author of over 250 articles in the trade magazines within our industry supports this 

concern. "I believe that cosmetologists should be allowed to perform microdennabrasion, 

but only after proving skin care training and expertise," she says. "These professionals 

need to know skin care basics and client safety prior to putting the hand piece of a 

microdennabrasion machine in their hands, and then 011to a client's face. 1 his expertise 

can only be learned through proper and thorough education and its verification.,. 

The state of Illinois has also established guidelines that became law in 2000. 

Illinois' ruling provides the industry with an exceptionally well-defined description of 

exfoliation, and includes chemical preparations as well as mechanical devices and 

limitations. 'c:Exfoliation is defined as a procedure utilizing ooi;metio preparations or 

mechanical devices to slough off the stratum comeum of the epidermis. . .. Mechanical 

devices include, but are not limited to microdennabrasion. Professionals regulated by this 

Act shall utilize cosmetic preparations or mechanical devices. which limit the ex-foliation to 

the stratum oomeum of the epidermis." Unfortunately, there are no guidelines that require 

training provided by either manufacturers or independent educators. 

The estheticians from Utah are going about this issue in a different way, and until 

now Utah has had no separate esthetic or nail licensing. Acoordins to Ruth Ann 

Holloway, Master Esthetician, "Over several years of observing the .. field of esthetics, it 

became evident that there would be a conflict with the physicians over many of the 

procedures currently being done by estheticlw. This created a desire to set a higher 

standard in osthetios, and r felt three years aso that a two level status for estheticians 
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should be established in the state of Utah. Many of the already 'Master Level' estheticians 

agreed, thus ensued our push for a Basic ( 600 hours) and Master Esthetician (1.200 

hours) license. 

Our lobbyist was invaluable in the negotiating and protecting our areas of expertise 

as estheticians. In our meeting~ held with the Utah Medical Association, it became 

evident that the physicians wanted specific boundaries in regard to microderrnabrasion and 

chemioal exfoliation, and this is where the MAster Esthetician status was made 

indispensable. Without it, the physicians appeared ready to appropriate 

microdermabrasion and chemical exfoliation solely for their own offices. By explaining 

that only the Master Esthetician would be allowed the advanc.ed treatments of 

microdermabrasion, chemical exfoliation, lymphatic drainaget we were able to establish 

that there wo, 1ld be competent Master Estheticians providing these services to the public, 

as public safety is the main argument for licensure. The estheticians of Utah are proud of 

our enterprising two-level licensure, and feel the campaign to assure its passing was worth 

every effort." 

This type of advanced license is progressive, and recognizes the need for advanced 

training for those estbeticians that may wish to perform the more advanced clinical 

treatment~, rn.mh as rnicrodermabrasion or chemical ex.foliation. A wellMwritten regulation, 

as Utah•s appears to be, tihould assuage the fe.ars that the medical community has with 

regard to microdennabrasion and r.hemical eKfoliation, and provide strict guidelines 

prohibiting the use of any exfoliation procedure going beyond the stratum comeum layer 

of the epidennis. Of course, this may not address the true root of the problem relating to 

esthetics and the medical community, as we well know. 

Montana's State Board of Cosmetology has also endeavored to address the 

concerns of lbensees, and their propoBed legislation gives machine specifications, and 

provides, in p:trt, that the miorodennabrasion machines must be "closed" systems and that 

they must be used in accordance with specifit:: manufacturer directions. Safety and 

sanitation issues are also addressed regarding the handling and disposal of the crystal and 

plastic taps. 

In order to perform m.iorodermabrasion, Montana's Hrensees must also g,vo their 
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State Board a notarized copy of the certificate of completion for training for EACI-I 

machine or device used by the licensee, prior to the licensee using the device on the public. 

I believe that while this regulation is a commendable attempt to ensure appropriate 

training, most who have worked with different microdermabrasion machines will 

acknowledge that while each machine ~as its own idiosyncrasies, t~e microdermabrasion 

technique and treatment process is virtually the same no matter which machine is used. 

Thus, trying to regulate manufacturers and machines, other than by requiring them to 

submit training curriculum and prohibiting sale to non-licensed perso11s seems tedious and 

almost unenforceable. 

Another drawback that I see in the Montana regulations is that they do not appear 

to specify the required number of hours of training required or what that trainins is to 

include, regardless of whether it is pro·rided by the manufacturer or a training class 

independent of a particular manufacturer. 

The New Jersey State Board has recently raised the awareness of problems 

concerning communication between a state board members and its constitu~nts, and this 

has caused many licensees to petition the board for the right to be heard regarding 

microdennabraston and other modes of exfoliation. The New Jersey State Board has 

seemed to thwart participation by its licensees in the course ofits examination of 

microdermabrasion, a.nd in fact, had changed the timing of at least one public meeting 

without notice, This makes some wonder what the Board has to fear from a publicly 

heard honest "give and talce" betwoen its members and licensees involved in the procedure 

in question. 

Numerous telephone calls to the Executive Director's office made by interested 

individuals resulted in diff'erent answers to the question: "Is the State Board considerins 

regulatins microdennabrasion, and if so, how?" Some of the answers given included: 

((The Board is looking into the matter," ''The Board does not have rniorodennabrasion on 

the agenda for the next meeting:' and 'ci'be Board has no intention of regulating 

mfcrodennabrasion at this time." 

On the other hind, some professionals in New Jersey were infonned in November 

that the New 1ersey State Board (consisting or one representative, a coimetologist, not an 
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esthetician) and the Medical Board met behind closed doors, without prior public notice, 

to "discuss" the use of rnierodermabrasion by estheticians. Based upon a single 

"complaint" of dubious origin, the State Board Member capitulated and the Medical Board 

put forth the following limitations, as vel'bally reported: ''Microdermabrasion is to be done 

only be a physician. Microdennabrasion is not to be done by an esthetician, even in a 

physician's office. No grandfather clause has been provided for.,, This ruling was to go 

into effect 90 days after that meeting, with the written regulation available in 60 days. 

Apparently enough licensees heard about these proposed actions and pl1.11s to regulate 

rnicrodennabrasion appear, for now, to be on hold. 

As the State Medical Boards possibly attempt to influence their respective 

legislatures over the less affluent or less weU represented cosmetology boards, their 

actions have the potential to result in bitterness and c-.onfusion between the professions. I 

believe some of the medical community's concerns are based in their awareness of certain 

combination treatments that have been promulgated by some skin care product companies 

and machine manufacturers. These concerns are well founded and represent an lssue that 

the state cosmetology boards must address, both in terms of their written policies and 

enforcement. 

For instance, so-called "combination treatmea1ts" using tnicrodennabrasion and 

THEN the application of an exfoliation chernical can cause severe skin irritation and the 

possibility of scarring and/or hyper .. and hypopigmentation and are not advocated to be 

used by the licensed skin care professional, despite reports by some ofugreat results,'. 

Once the skin has been microdermabraded, there is no control over how deep any 

chemical exfoliant may penetrate; thus bringing the potential of 002'.ing, bleeding, scabbing 

and scarring of the treated skin .. and thus going beyond the esthetio licensure. 

Professional liability insurance will not cover a licensee in these instances if a cUent 

chooses to bring suit in a court of law. 

For the estheticlan working within the physician's office, this of course poses a 

different situation, If the physician with whom the esthetician works deems it necessary 

for the particular client's skin treatment to include a chemical exfoHation after 

noorodennabrasion, it is strongly recommended that the skin care professional perform the 
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microdermabrasion treatment and the physician then proceed to apply the chemical. Keep 

in mind, also, that this type of combination treatment also poses downtime for the client 

that the normal protocols do not. 

Our State Boards, in general. are doing the best that they can for their esthetic 

licensees, given the constantly changing technology in both products and machines. 

Beyond our responsibility to keep our clients and ourselves safe and healthy, our job must 

also be to ensure that we keep our boards informed about new techniques and stay 

informed ourseJves regarding regulations that have the potentiaJ to restrict our chosen 

profession and livelihoods. 

Author Biography: 

Licensed in both Arizona and Oregon, Laura Root is a (~IDESCO Diplomate, and has 
published A Complete Guide to Microdennabrasion, in addition to a second manuaJ, 
Techniques & Protocols for the Medical Skin Care Clinic. She has established two--day 
non-manufacturer sponsored microdennabrasion classes through Esthetics Education 
Resource; for class schedules and ordering information., Laura may be contacted at 602-
493-5982, FAX: 602-953-8297; via e--mail at llroot@home.com or through 
www.beautyteoh.com/miorodermabrasion 
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The following mformation may be used as side bats or however you see fit I 

States tlult have no stated policies or rulings on microdermabrasion or chemical 

exfoliation include: Alaska, Arkansas, Connecticut, Delaware, HawwL Indiana, Iowa, 

Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michig~ Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri (may use up 

to 100/o Phenol), Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North Dakot~ 

Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas, Vermont, Washington and 

Wyoming. 

The State Boards of Cosmetology that do not have specific policies or rulings, but 

have committees lnvemgating exfoliation by cstheticians, whether it is by 

microdermabrasion or chemical means, include: Florida, Kansaa, New Jersey (see details 

above) and Wisconsin, 

States that currently have no separate licensing for esthetics includes Kentucky and 

Virginia. As previously mentioned, Utah has just passed legislation instituting a separate 

license for esthetics, and the bill is sitting on the Governor's desk awaiting signature, at 

this writing. 

The following chart lists each state board of cosmetology's stand on 

microdcrmabrasion and/or chemical exfollants (where indicated). All infonnation was 

provided by each of the individual state boards either in writing through submission of 

rules and regulations~ 0t· telephonically. 

flJ O 11 

St•te I Mlerodenilabrulon /Chemical E1foUa11t Rullnp ----- - . 

Alabama j Requires licellSell <>iiafuniacliine marrufacturercertillcatloniif traininQ, --- -

Arizona _ -= ,Wow! eifollation ofdead tissue~hi~~s d~an~g~ anit~ --_=--: _ -
that invades the skin~ allows 2% pheno~ 37-4()0/o neutraliz:ed glycolio acid. 
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that affect living tissue, removal of skin by means of a razorwedged instrument, and 
abrasion of skin below the non .. livins, epidermal layt.,"l'S. 
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[Colorado J !i): a_greement willt!_he MedicaJ Boar!l, Cosmetfcians are aiiowed to u~ ______ _l 
TCA at levels of less than 200/4, glycolic at less than 300/o with pH of 3.S, and 
microdennabraaion of the upper layers of the stratum corneum. 

Q!lliiois ·~7 Exfoliation is defined as a procedure utUi_~_cosmetic prewations_o!:__==-=·--=-J 
mechanical devict,s to slough off the stratum comeum of the epidermis. Cosmetic 
preparations include, but are not limited to alphahydroxy acid exfoHations, betahydroxy 
acid ex.foliations, Jessner,s exfoliations, enzyme exfoliations and retiorcinol exfoliations. 
Mechanical. devices include. but are not limited to microdermabrasion. Professionals 
regulated by this Act shall utilize oosmetic preparations or mechanical devices, which limit 
the exfoliation to the stratum commun of the epidermis. Alphahydroxy acid cosmetic 
exfoliation preparations are limited to a maximum concentration of 300/4 with pH no Jower 
than 3.01its established,~): ~he Cosmetio Ingredient Review. 

[Kentucky I State B~d considers microdermabruion a Jt!edi9.~_ii_~ure aruf~=-=-~ -.=1 
cannot be perfonned by a licensed cosmetologist. 

I MijJ2Y,_1d I DeptofLabOr, Licensing and Re8µiation deems -,~111'? u~~ o_f a~~~~~-~----~J 
microabrasers, and/or chemical peels are beyond the scope of an esthetician's license and 
should only be perfortned by a licensed physician or dermatologist.,, Also prohibits a 
licensee from displaying license if they work within a physician's office. •••While this 
regutation sounds harsh, it does appear that because of the lack of manpower, it is not well 
~orced. 

( ~ont~ l Only microdermabrasion machines s~all_I._for_~_sthetio __ ser0°~!~are --=··-=-~ l 
allowed; must be closed :.ystems, be kept clean, sanitary and safe, used only in accordance 
with specific manufacturer directions; Licensee must advise the client on the use of sun 
protection~ the Licensee must provide the Board with a notarized copy of the certificate of 
training for each machine or device to be used and display same. Use or. phenol, 
resordnol, salicylic, TCA, Jessn«,s solutions for chemical exfoliation is prohibited~ 
Olycolic acid in concentrations of30% or less, with a pH of not less than 3.0, and 
application time of no longer than 2 minutes is permitted. 

[Nevada _: I ~~ires ~pprovalot each, individuif mactifneb1 the_$J.@te-~~r<t.= = ~-=-· 1 
prohibits use of salicylic acid and resorcinol; limits exfoliation of dead ceUs for the purpose 
of '1,eautifying the skin only•. 

!]ortit c;,arotina I : State Board of Cosm~c Art Exazni!lers s~tes '~Jn -~-sco~ ~f ~- ~ =-:-_-_-=__ ~ 1 
{esthetics} definition, licensed estheticians may perform microdermabrasion treatments 
and chemical peels.,, 
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@hio___ I Manufacturer~~~tolicensed salons and ~is, providetlic-==-~] 
State Board with training materiah aifi1'0ertification process and provide a customer list of 
salons using the equipment/products and records of training provided on a quarterly basis. 
Licensees must display the manufacturer1s certificate of training for each of the services 
provided, follow the EMDA guidelines for AHA procedurea, comply with manufacturers' 
directions for use of machines, advise clients of necessity of sunscreen protection 
following procedure. 
i Oregon - ! Faci-._~-t-cc_hn_o_lo_!Sl_·s_-ts-.. -.m-__ ay use_ch~-~ or proqucts, n~turafoi----=_~------] 
synthetic, which act on or aft"ect the epidermis layer of the skin ... shall not use \lhemicals or 
products ... which act on or may create damage to the deeper dermis layer of the skin. 
Prohibited: unbuffered AHAs greater than 15%, buff"ered AHAs 10-300/4 with a pH of less 
than 3; any concentration offonnutation of AHA greater than 3QG/o; any concentration of 
fonnulation of TCA containing phenol or resorcinol or salicylic acid which acts on living 
tissue; a11 e,d'oliant and chemical peel products or fonnulations shaU be used in accordance 
with manufacturer's recommendations. 

[ Tennessee ! State Board i~dividual7y-ieviews each machine f~r approvali has _____ ] 
deemed "one machine was pennissible for use by aestheticians". 

ffitah _______ I ~aster estheticiin is allowedto petfunitnuc-·-i-od_ermab_ rasion and-~~~- ~~] 
chemical ex:foliation. At this time, no further details regarding specific reg1.1lations 
restricting perfonnance or requiring specific training beyond licensure is available. 

Those states, from which no response could be obtained, even after direct request 

include: Georgia, Idaho, Washington, D.C. and West Vrrginia. 
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Dear Representative Price: 

To: cprlce@state.nd.us 
cc: 

Subject: Re: S82371 & 8B2249 

Rolf Sletten from the Medical Board today sent me a fax with the way they 
would like the amendment to read. We do not agree with the level of pH that 
they are suggesting. I spoke with Maureen tonight and again she told me that 
consumers are allowed to purchase product off the shelfs at Walmart or Kmart 
that high a lower pH then what the medical board Is suggesting. Examples of 
the product Maureen shared with your committee last Tuesday. We would like 
the levels to be at a pH of 30% or higher. The Medical Board is suggesting 
35% or higher. Once again the services and product that Maureen has been 
offering her clients are at 30%. This law would drastically effect her 
business and others as well. 

All other changes the Medical Board has suggested in the fax I received today 
I agree with. I sent Senator Espegard an email asking If he could please 
have the new amendment drawn up and present it to the Human Service Committee 
as soon as possible. The changed amendment does not Include what Rolf 
Sletten faxed me today. If you would like to Include there changes with the 
exception of the pH level and change it to a pH of 30% or higher we would be 
comfortable with that. 

I will fax to you tomorrow the Information that I had received regarding 
other state laws and legislation that has been Implemented across the 
country. Rolf Sletten also sent me an amendment that would change S82249. 
This change would allow doctors to hire non-licensed people and have them 
work outside of their office In an after care clinic. I would assume they 
would consider a spa an after care clinic such as Day Spa Athena. I still 
belleve they should have to hire licensed people to perform these services. 

I will try to call Senator Espegard again In the morning so he can get the 
new amendment to your committee for review. Can you please let me know where 
I can fax the Information that I have for you. 

Sincerely, 
Tamara Hennessy 
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03/19/2001 10:22 PM 

Dear Repetitive, 
Thank you for your time. 

To: <wdevlln@state.nd.us> 
cc: 

Subject: S62371 

I believe I need to clarify Tamra's email. pH balance is not in percentages, it is a log scale. Sh<: meant 3.0 not 30°/ii. 

The pH balance the medical board mentioned was 3.5 and we would not be allowed to use any thing lower than that. 
The lower the pH balance, lhe more irritation, this is true. Please keep in mind that you can buy items at Walmart, 
Kmart, etc. with pH balances of3.0 (federal regulated). About 80% of what I sell in the salon has a pH of 3.0. If 
the nuw amendment passes with 3.5, I and many others will not be able to sell our retail. Why, again, should we be 
limited and not the discount stores? 

If these things arc going to be itemized, then so be it. But allow us a pH of 3.0. Please concidcr the amendment that 
Tamra hns purposed. Itemizing will hold the door open for more illnizing in the future when new trends become 
public. 

Thank you again for hearing our voice. 
Maureen w~mner 
663~9154 
400-5457 cell 


